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AN OPEN LETTER 
To the People of Dalhousie ^talion, 

Que., and Vicinity; / 
Havinsr sold my property I de- 

sire to thank you for the generous pa- 
tronage you ha\*c extended to me dur- 

ing the past eight years tftat I have 
i been in business in this ™ace. Your 
• evident appreciation of np' efforts to 
! cater to your wants, y/ur co-opera- 

^ tion a^d confidence, and/your many 
I will assura vou 

iilfPlil 
Editor’s Criticisniof Foster 

Was Privileged 

Will ÂPPEAI 

3. A. MocPonell, K.C., Preslde!ii 

humorous plays \vill be presented: 1. ^ 
. , , , • A Mock Trial, “The Great Pumpkin acts of mindness 
A verv pleasant time was spent in ^ i<'r\ u i • -r- -i T' ^ r ' 

. ‘ ^ FT 1 i. T' • 1 • t ase, 2. Ihe Perkins Tamilv, or too not for ' ! MaeJ^aren Hall last Iriday evening ,, / t i MM- »» r" * * 
! t V , * r .Much of the (lood .Ihing. Concert to T* when about seventv-live persons as- * o 

I 1 j .i " r il r ]• > A< 1 commence at b p.m. i : senibied as guests of the Cadies Aid ^ sale the 
! Society. The early part of the evening You need a good salve in the satisfy tlfe taste 
I was given over to games; from 9 to house. Davis'Menthol Salve is the best. ^ 
! 10 a musical and literary program It cures sunburn, mosquito and in- 
I was furnished, including piano solo, vect bites and stings, piles, old sores, successful MQ i aiifinuLe my success | Toronto, T'eb.  The plea of privi- 

_ , , ^ iliss Stennet Willson; reading, Mr. skin diseases, etc. 25c. per tin. ,fo the vervTOleasantfbusiness relations |ejre proved the strong card in 
Stoning Addresses on Questions of tlie by ^lessrs. Smith, sr.; song. Rev. D. Ste- C-apt. Cameron and Capt. Gillies, on that have always listed between us. the Foster-Macdonald libel action, 

‘ Arthurs, Wilcox, and Campbell, M. P. S, D.R. hic-j vmh/solV"l nArS-^ ju| ‘tal^n over the .-ell which .ae concluded «U Saturday 

to provide for jj^-y Finds that Mr. Foster Acted 
[tamable and to | 
command the j 

le. I have been 
bute mv success ! 

in Good Faith in His 
Dealings. 

i known and es 

r. and Others i”' S,Sj £.‘ SSt."::”.; b- 
—Gift of Dreadnoughts to Admiralty Approved- '    ' ' ' - -   
Laurier .Should Refer Naval Scheme to Electors, 

son; soi^. Miss Lawson; ''-'h'din and returned to be replaced by the Alexandria, 
piano. Dr. and. Mrs. Hope. Refresh- latest Ross rifle. It is now some friends may 

Î V • { night, the lurv returned a verdict to ed business former- a j. 2 u-i xr n * u j 
the effect that, while Mr. Foster had 

MePhee, of acted in good faith 

ments were served and the company -^yeeks .since the old rifles were sent to u,_ 
separated to their homes having en- Ottawa and the coming of the Ross 

   I joyed a delightful evening. appears as distant as ever. They tend a cordial 
’* . .liri i- r jv, .• >1 TT • 1 ' General L)ebilit.y and a General "Run will probablv arrive in time for next place of busin Aysplen^ repiesentatiun of the came a nation. He pointed out the Down” state calls fora general tonic season’s drill. Kvhile in \lex 

leading Lib^al-Conseevatives of the ;x-cessive expenditures made by the : to the system. Such is "The I). * L." 
(jounty of Glengarry, united and en- Liberal party, which came into power | f'mulsion Builds 
thusiastic, assembled in Ale.xander in 1896 on a platform of economy, j weight, gives health; 
'Hall on Saturday afternoon last in "We are come,’’ he concluded, '“to ask ' ® 
annual meeting, elected officers for the you to help us to put the party into 
year-and delegates to represent the power at Ottawa. You will be reward- 

.county at the Great National Conser- ed, you will get honest government for 
vative Convention, to be held in Otta- Canada sue'     
■«■a in June next, and listened to fight- tacio. You will get 
ing-and inspiring speeches'■by Messrs.'for, every dollar expended.” 
'Jamies 'Arthurs, M.P. for Pairry Sound; 

'M’ilcox, MTP. for North Essex; Glen] MR. WILCOX, M.P. 
Catufib'ell, M.P. for Dauphin, Man.; J. 
F.'Mepregor, party candida'be 'in the Mr. IVilcox, M.P. for North Essex, 
'late élection and Donald R. McDonald, "’ko succeeded in rescuing that con- 'Druggi-at. ' ; ed in the manufacture of turbines, wa- 
M;PiP. for this riding. Resolutions stitoency after it had been held’bythe On Sunday next the sacrament of the ter wheels .and saw mill machinery, 
were also adopted expressing confi- Liberals for many years, made a-rat-| Supper will fee dispensed in Mr. La.vland has been a good citizen 
dencelin the leadership of Mr ...... -.. j .   

^ manager of the 
OXt^io, where my . old Union Trust Company, his position as 

rest\/ssured that thev will a public man and a candidate in 
and to whom I ex- Toronto had rendered him a fit 

subject for newspaper criticism, ana 
tation to make my statements made about him by 

their headquarters Mr. Macdonald were not such as to 
whether they are make him liable under the law of li- 

bel. The jury spent five hours in ar- 
riving at a verdict, returning to the 

sot. 
tore about 

Ar» vou going to have an auction in need of goo, 
> ou up, increases ^^le of farm stock, or have you- a! *Vio 

farm to sell? The Glengarrian will I ^ A ,, , , , court-room shortly before nine o’clock, 
Mr. Charles Benton, west half 31-9th tell it in everv^ part of the county and ,*^*b of April, I must sell the balance after having retii’ed at 3.45 p.iii. 

of Charlottenburgh, advertises an auc- tell it well if you place your order with , of my stock of flour, feed, binder tivine 'LRIAL COVERED 'TEN DAYS 

t-ovaiimmiii ,or " shoes, groceries, etc. Also furniture.in-’ The trial of the case had occupied 
such Is Whitnev is. giving premises jj,. Qscar Layland, for a number of eluding parlor scU dining set, chairs, 
bu will get a dollal';s ^orth years an employe in the Schell foundry .^oves sewing machine and piano A1 ^'1 of 

^ addition to 15 railch cows, he offers [gf^ Jionday for Lindsay where he maenme, ana piano. All ^he evidence adduced was a repetition 
several mares, three oolts, nine pigs, secured a good position and a be sold at any price to save of that given before the Royal Com- 
ète. 

Consumptives should try 
' substantial increase in salary with the trouble and expense of moving. 

Allen’s Madison TiVilliams Manufacturing Co. | E. J. DEVER. 
mission on Insurance, whose report 
was extensively quoted. The case, in 

Lung Balsam; it cas be ha^ of any Ltd. This firm ^ is estensively engagé Dalhousie Station,^Que.', Mar'cFNsiO became even more of the nature 

  -  --   R. L. tiing good speech, which received the j the Presbyterian cliucch of this town and a faithful employe and the town i 
Borden'in the Dominion House and Sir closest attention of the farraers. .After connection with the morning ger- can ill afford to lose men of his class. ' 

BUSINESS CHANGE 

James "Whitney in the Ontario Legis- listening to him it was easy to mnder-; vice a. preparatory service wilEbe held The best wishes of the comimunity go 1, ,, V,io j , . , . , 
 1 cfnnd ihow Lo ti,>d 1,,=. „ 4 .. ,, ... . r j- t„j„re DrosDeritv town ot Alexandria, has sold his busi- days, and one dav was occupied with 

f 1 ness and the good will thereof to Mr. the addresses of counsel. 
Cowan’s Fence Prices are bound to'E. J. Dever, of Dalhousie Station. | Mr. Justice Magee addres-sed the jury 

morniiig un- 

a private investigation than was 
the commission, the transactions be- 

[ tween the Foresters and the Union 
i Trust Company being gone into with 

Nr. Donald MePhee, one of the most even greater detail. Hon. Geo. E. 
known merchants of the Poster was on the stand two entire _            — fl'-'t' r 1 1 • V»- viv.ccfc.jjx 0|JciJ. (fcv^./i.y sciviv^c »aii .*.w ............... ... i- ^ 

lature;'approving the Borden proposal stand how he had carried his Tiding jn M!acLaren Hall this evening 
j of a contribution of Dreadnonghts for largely unaided by outside help—win-I • + i i 
-'the 'British Admiralty; M'icHating ning ,a ; victory whore defeat had 'been ! ‘ YY Y  r"‘     , .ur. uusuce .uagee aaares.s< 

•' Donald Macmaster, K.C., on 4iis elec- expected. Essex county, he explained, I *““® ast. Mhat with the tickle the farmer who has fencing to ; Que., who is now in possession and from lO-o’clock Saturday ir 
tion to the British Commons, and the contains a large number ot French, j ^ttraotion ot a political meeting, and, do this spnng. Call on Cowan next doing busmess at thé old stand. The til 3.45 in the afternoon, excepting 
Farl of Dundonald upon his -re-elec- Scotch wnd Irish Canadians, of .. do!l* ® mquire, MePhee firp,. is ona' of the oldest in half an hour taken for lunch. HSs 

ja tion. A resplution of sympathy with them àU none could be more loyal P ^ „ Th^ rr,or, letter to the. public of IÎest^lished by Mr. D. charge was strongly in favor of the 
!f the'famlly of the late Gideon Filfe in than h« French-Canadian electors. He i .,i i-/. i r * n/i H .Dalhousie Station Mr. E. J.. Dever, |V- MePhe^^who y few years ago re- defendant from beginning to end, and 

■ • ■ • . . -  ...r . .. ... ...., loaded With political_ tacts and ngures, I explains that he has I f-^'ed to enjdw a lyfell earned rest, leav- as soon as the jury had retired, I. IL 
and the women «‘'''ried home tbe use- business of Mr. Donald, “g tbe bus%s^ to his son. This Hellmuth, K.C., counsel for the-plain- 
ful aitiMes which the> had purchased change has co^rf with'the suddenness tiff, took pronounced objection to the 

xfU-® r- V 0-5 ac-a dut his establishment at the Station   ‘    McCnmmon Camp No 93 fe.U.fe an- p,.gp^ratory to his removal thither 

an. if a man, has a useful purpose in I';*'"’."®? ^ . -r - he announces a sacrifice sale of his 
XI. U'd... stock, and bargains may be had by 

the'famlly of the late Gideon Filfe in than hi* French-Canadian electora.He 
itfcéir bereavement was adopted 'and or- regretted Ho refer to racial differej&ees. 
dcred to’fee sent to Mrs. Filfe. , “We have crossed the ocean, some 

The executive met at 11 a.m. and hmnee, some from the Unit^ed 
IAÎO' p.Ki. the delegates assembled, and kingdom, .^ome from Germany, but we 

- - * ' • are all Canadians here, and a Canadi- 

I this country..” Mr. IVilcox appeared as 

:recéived the ' report of the executl-^e, 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

President 'A. Macdonell, K-C. ■ agricultural interests. Farming is the 
\ ice-president, John A. McGillivray. foundational 'industry of this country. 
Second vice-president, A. J. ■''When t,Ji0 fintiTioial crisis was on this 

^-axvilie. 1 continent it v.-trs the farmers who eav- 
‘Secretary-Treasurer, J. A. McRae. the situation. They reaped wealth 
Presidents of «lunicipalities:. frtnn the soil, sent their produce across ■ 
'Charlottenburgh, 'Mm. Maepherson; oceans and >?rought back the shin- 

Lancaster, John McCuaig; Lochieb ing dollars that -Sided the country ov- 
Jo’hti TV. McTjeod; Kenyon, D. A. M-c- otieis. 
Donald; Alexandrlt»,, Ernest Ostrom-; 

of appeaicu addition to the vocal and instrumental oaLgama m of _tlhe soil, representing the , i 

MaX'ville, Duncan Â. 'McMillan; Lancas- EVIDENCE .OT GRAFT 

tw tillage, Wm. Brady. j ,e^Qsed the Lsberal policy that 

DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL ^ county must eiipport the Govern- 
CONVENTJON 

Hient or go without public buildingj. 
This puhîwly acclaimad policy he de- 

■music, furnished'by local talent assist- „ . 
ed by some îroni Alexandria, iivs ! Bearine (from Canadian Bear grease) 

applied to the roots of the hair, keeps 
it glossy and prevents its falling out. 
30c a jar. 

Are you in need of printing? The 
Giengarrian will attend to your wants 
promptly and well. 

Tuesday last was the fifth annivers- 
ary (A the death of Alcide Laurin who 
lost Els life while playing hockey in a 
return snatch at Maxville. A memorial 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Dulin Oïl Tuesday morning. 

The weather has been remarkably 

SOSPEI^PIETÎ ■ 
Glengirrians Bid FarcArell to W. 

D. AlcCrimmon and Mother, 
of Glen Roy 

of surprise to , _ Ideal public who tenor of the entire address and gave 
will regret Doifalats retirement from notice of a long list of exceptions to 
business while wel<*|nimg Mr. Dever the directions to the jury. In con- 
ns his successpr. The'tormer is yet un- elusion, he said; “Finally, I make the 
d^ided as td his futiwv^j. but every- general charge that your Lordship’s 
thing IS in ms favor; he\^ a young summing up was unfair to the plain- 
man. wnth that most valti{ib!e asset, tiff. You pointed out evei-ytliing 
health, and a boundless fund of en- against him, and where you pointed 
ergy and enterprise w’hich should lead gat anything in his favor, you follow- 

A surprise of a m.ost pleasing char- 
acter was sprung on Mr. IV. D. Mc- 

On mistion of J.A.B. McLennan,sec- ^he first evidence of graft. Crimmon fey «orne of hi* i sun tS 
onded -bv Alexander MeEwen, the fol- TJ^ Govertimeat is the trustee oi the , friends at the home of his mother,Glen The powerful ,, 
lowing delegates to the National Con- publm domain and the people are the ^ Roy on Monday evening last, fhort- snow is fa t dnappearmg. 
vj»n+t^n r»e^A,\vfl wpr^fc pWfprf- beDLcficiançÆj J he trustees should fairly I ly after 8 o clock parties began to ar- ot Alexandiia nave been converted in 
^ i tr ' .^ere ei^iea adrainister. thi^Âr trust in t&e interests ' rive and by 10 okîock full forty in to veritable rivers,^ but wise ones are Ex-oftci^Messr^ J^ ^ McGregor, neppie and not of tkemselves. pitable root A little later, Mr, J. A. not being fooled into the belief that 

TN' M.P.la*:d Senator Yet The Government at Ottô^a, in Kennedy, of Glen Roy, called thec<Tm- the winter is past and the time of the 
dozen* of cases^ have rnaladjcsênistered pany to order and explained that in singing of the birds come. Neverthe- 

him to large success in life. 

DliOHâBl 
First Fatal Case of Hydrophobia 

in Ontario-Boy Suf- 
fered Terribly 

Hamilton,Ont., March 1—A 
of rabies was brought to the 
h„.(r;;r wri™r“D.j..‘”'.h„S if:. 

ed up Wdth something which tended to 
destroy its effect.” Counsel for defen- 
dant also filed a number of objections 
to the charge. 

The x-erdict of the jury was couched 
in the followdng terms; "M’e, the jury, 
do agree in view of the evidence pre- 
sented to us, that Mr. Macdonald was 
justified in making the statements 
published by him in the Globe of Oct. 
31, 1908. 

“We find that while Mr. Foster 
acted in good faith while acting in 

D. McMillan. 

‘v A. iuacaonitill, K.G., their trust and hav/e take.i;i the righteous ' Yiew of the departure of Mr. McCrim-Dess, the bright days are much enjoyed ohn McRae, doe feabourin. AJlternate, proporHpn belonging to one mon, his mother and sisters, for the* substitute for “The D. & L.” 

w»vv:vi«'^ _ 4 W PnhBrtinn «nd another in re- West, they had assembled to express Jflnthol Plaster, recommended by ev- maxMiie Ji, n. rvonerison. ana *„ i annnnrt. We ovnlAined dViAf to the rienartinc^ the hich esteem in  i t    

'John 
Paul Dapratto. 

Maxville — A, n. ^onerrson. ana turn for its support. He explained 4hat . to the departing the high esteem in ervbodv for stiffness nleurisv' 

Eoui?°:nd A D" McR-Ir " ' the Opposition ! which they had been held and regret at Davis i wence c"^ IJOUIS, anu ^ ' r> J J to pass legislation—th^y can critisLe their departure from the good old rrv • t T o7+n 
Lancaster Village-W. Brady and ;t, «hape it, but the Government is county of Glengarry. He then called , Jhe Glengarrian of January 27th, 

Dr T. 0. McLaren. Alternate, T. B. for the legislation. The upon Mr. D. J. McDonald, post comment ng on the disqualifica- 

1 W U n XT • XT 4 P icader of the OppositiSn has a -iseful er, of Glen Roy, who read an ad- ti°n of Mr. Patrick Purcell, M.P. for Charlottenburgh-Major H A. Cam- to Mr. McCrimmon, assuring him Ihe Conservatives 

M n ?d F. Dupuis and again pointed out to the govern- of their high regard for him as a man Macmaster J A. McDonald. Alternates, Alber't „,ent where its legislation could be im- and a citizen, regret at his removal Mr 1 iff any for the able man- 

after noon todav. The victim is 
Trust Company, his actions are open 

14 iJ 1 ■ J 1 1 criticism, and that he is not en- 14-year-old boy named laylor, who titled to recover damages from Mr 
was bitten on the lip by a dog five Macdonald.” ® 
weeks ago. Dr. Bertram, medical ~ A e xi.- r J* -»r r 

boy here, and a score of physicians d,f,„dant, with costs, Ind allowed the 
over him but vnthout any 3^, jays’ stay in which Mr. Hell- 

l’.T..?b.“b>5l1.iî., sex-r'" »-v «PP»»"* 
and barking like a dog. He is suf- ! 
fering intense agony and is conscious 
through it all. The doctors say it is ' FOSTER 'WILL APPEAL 
the first real case of rabies that has ' Ottaiva, March I—Mr. Foster hai 
developed in Ontario since the mad- decided to appeal against the adverse 
dog scare. judgment of Mr. Justice Magee in the 

,, J 11 ■ .r /-> jiiciiv, Aiicic di.0 jctjsitiu'dji vuuiu iJB . 1 ■ 1 ,-L • J , J .1. 1.1 During a moment of comparative recent libel suit. To your correspon- 
Abrams and Alpin McGregor. proved and has been successful in per- and best wishes for his success in the f.®® m ^^® ®‘®®‘| relief this afternoon the boy told his dent, tonight, Mr. Foster issued the 

Lancaster-John A McCuaig John f measures as they pass through ! years to come, and begged his accep- Cornwall. They deserve ^„^ory: ; following statement. 
Trottier and Alexander Kennedy 35-9 Commons. It is through the Oppo- Tance of a well filled purse as evidence g^®^^ ^‘'®y d°' " ' i ... 8 . . 
Alternates, Finnan McDonald, North 
Lancaster; Joe Brebant. 

sition that the people actually learn of the sincerity of their regret 
' what is going on in the Government ! wishes. Mr. McCrimihvon, who 

and Razorbaok Hog Fence is without a 
xyas doubt the finest Hog stopping Fence 

Kenyon--A. K. McDonald, Peter 5Ic- country. The prosperity of completely surprised by the présenta- on the market today. Ask to see it 
Laviolette. Alternate, today, he argued, was largely tion, briefly acknowledged the great at Cowan’s Hardware, his price will 

"^T h P • n It -th. *9 the policy and xvork of the Lib-! kindness of his friends on this and agreeably surprise you. 
„ /^-jT ’V' ''f ® Tx cral-Conservative party under the former occasions, and assured them Among others who occupied seats on 

®L o ® ’ leadership of the late Sir John A. Mac-, that wherever he might go he would the platform at the Conservative con- 
tiien_ Robertson. Alternate, George 1. a- tVhat did the Liberals, he ask- always carry with him the fondest vention in this town on Saturday last 
bourin. , , , ed, find in 1896 -svhen they came into remeniberances of the scenes of his was Mr. Duncan AIcMartin, of Mont- „ - . 

PUBLIC MEETING power? They found railways stretching boyhood and the friends of his young real, one of those who hax-e done -well Taylor was so angry at it biting the 
from ocean to ocean uniting the pro- manhood. Though going tVest next in Cobalt. He was warmly cheered as boy that he kicked it unmercifully. 

"1 was playing with my little sister ! “I am far from satisfied with the 
near my father’s house about five verdict and many other things which 
weeks ago, when our dog jumped up occurred during the trial, and today 
to catch an air gun I was loading. It I instructed my legal representatives 
missed the gun and sank its teeth in to appeal the case.” 
mj' lip. I thought nothing of it at | Mr. F’ostqr added that the appeal 
the time, although I was taken to a would go direct to the Court of Ap- 
doctor.” peals. 

The dog was a whito bull and had 
never shown signs of going mad. Mr. 

M'heu the hour for the public meeting 
had arrived the hall w-as well filled vinces east and west, with steamships week he would return a few months he took his seat, 

on the Pacific and Atlantic. They later to guard the interests w-hich he with tflectors, a number of ladles oc- ?”* ''j” y.y ......... ..„ Subscribers may tell upon looking at 
cupying seats in. the gallery. ’Ihe chair \ Yu ®o’ tide ivater , has at Cobalt Letterp of regret WOT6 the labels on their papers whether they 
was taken by the nel-lv elected presi- head of the Great Lakes. They ref^ from Messrs. D. R McDonald, arrears. If not paid up, will you 
dent, J. A. Macdonell, K.C. He invited f agricultural sta-1 M.P P , Hiigh Munro, of the Munro kindly remit or call and settle? 
the several members of Parliament, A McIntosh Carriage Co., Ltd., and 
TVf^co-o Tî Ï? 7irr.n^n«M \r-D T> butter takinc: the lead in the British V\. ^ T.rtx^-r, 

Two days later it died. 

Messrs. D. R. McDonald, M.P;?;, and butter taking the lead m the British W. J. Dawson Manager of the Union ]ast‘"announces thrTncoLora'troT'rf suffering from hydrophobia, "died at a resident in the county, one of its 
'John F. McGregor, Hon. SenatorMc- “arket. ftior to 1896 the Libères cri-| Bank of Canada. Guests were present tfee GfenXxrMatch Ltd wHh the' W-3» last night. Dr. Hodgetts of To- progressive farmers, a umvers'al- 

xr.. 4 T o_;.u 1  tisized these works and nronuaed if , from Glen Rov. .Alexandria. T.ancaa- ‘■f*® uriengar y marcn 1.^0. jjua., wirn ine   s .f,   ! I-,, AUGOT. a otonAl. 

Ontario Gazette, of Saturday 

DIED UNDER DRUGS 
Hamilton, Ont. March 2—John Tay- . . , 

lor, the 14 year old boy, who was* Napoleon Proulx, 11 in the 4th of Ken- 
broqght to the city hospital yesterday, y°a. Mr. Proulx has been many years 

NEW C0.M.MISSI0NEB 

The vacancy in the Board of License 
Commissioners for the county ot Glen- 
garry created by the death of Mr. Gi- 
deon Filfe, of North Lancaster, has 
been filled by the appointment ot Mr. 

Mr. A! L. Smith,^Iono;rry tisized and promis^ ^ Lanças- be G.en^arry Matcn^o. Eta., 
• of the Glengarry Liberal- entrusted with power they would re- ter,.cK,rk Hill and other points m the ^ J ® businesTof match manu sent for to which the nroizress of the 
itive Association nnH Mr T 'orm the tariff, they would reduce tax-^ county. tarry on une ousmess 01 niatcn manu 

S. Carstairs, of Toronto’ to occupy ation. These, and others of their pro- Sho"rtly after midnight supper was iacturers and dealers and timber ™r- 
- , - 10 occupy I j uL xr_.  j u chants. Application has since been 

Millan, 
secretary of the Glengarry Liberal- , ,u 4 -iv '^u îj j . 1 
Conservative Association, and Mr J *'"® i'anff, they would reduce tax- ^ county. 
~ ~ ■ of Toronto to oremvJ ation. These, and others of their pro- Shortly 
seats on the platform. No time was “ises, they have signally failed to Nerved by Mrs. McCrimmon-and dau-gh- -''■PP^cation has since beer 
lost in getting down to business the ^®®P' ^^®^’ "'®''® Canada Free ; ters and speeches interspersed with En- “ade for supplement^y IdUeis chang 
chairman contenting himself with'’brief- Trade as they have it in England. The ■ glish, Gaelic and French songs, follow- y'S t e name to the Dominion Match 
ly introducing the several speakers. | Conservative Trade Policy still exists ed in praise of Mrs. McCrimmon, her -bta. 
. .Itfr. James Arthurs, M.P. for Parry differences between the parties , daughters and sons. The fun continued After the age^ of 50, people find that 
Round, briefly adverted to the fact that the Tories discovered the va-| until the wee smaY hours. j their strength is not what it used to 
that among his best supporters were Ihrotection eighteen years before I Mrs. McCrimmon and daughters left they ^ frequently suffer from 
some former Gleno-arrians His countv Grits made the find. He humor- : vesterdav for Ottawa, where joined sudden exhaustion, and weak heart ac- 
BIEO contained a “number* of French- i Pictured a Rip Van Wrinkle Lib- : by Mr. Î). J. Clark, wife and three To all such we recommend the in- 
Canadians but they had no race erv ^T^^ went to sleep after the elec-, daughters, of Grant’s Cornets, they en- ^'i&orating tonic Ferrovim, composed of 
in that riding. He deprecated its in- expecting his party to drained by C.P.R. for Calgary, Nvhere ^esh beef. Citrate of Iron and pure old 
troduction at anv point in the public good their pledges. Ifnagine him Mr. McCrinrmon's two brothers, D. A. Spanish Sherry ^ine. Nothing could 
life of Canada and urged his hearers - awaking thirteen j^ears later and and W. A., are residing and engaged in be more beneficial in such cases. §1.00 
to unite as Canadians for the best in- ' ^ suppose we have Free the hay and grain trade, Mr. Clark a bottle. 
terest of the country. The Liberal-Con- in this country. “No sirV The and faniily proved to Crossfield,Alta., ' Mr. E. J. Dever, who for the past 

make their future few years has conducted a successful 
ay Mr. W. I). Me- ; business as general merchant at Dal- 

any time since 1896. Its members were lions? “No Sir.” Expenditures reduced Crimmon will leave for Crossfield in ’ housie Station, has purchased the 

     ly respected citizen, a stanch Conserva- 
sent for to wLich the progress of the and a man who can be depended 
case, and several local doctors gath- on to deal fairly by all parties with 
ered around the boy’s bedside. Up to whom he^ may come in contact by rea- 
7 o’clock last evening the little fellow ®on of his appointment to the^ license 
suffered indescribable agony. He w^as. board. Its a Vhitn^ appointment 
given plenty-of drugs and at 7 o’clock , ^bat s the equivalent of saying a 
mercifully became unconscious. After good one. ^  
that, he was spared any more pain, as 

terest ot tlie countrv. ihe Liberar-Con- ILI tuia- i>o sir. me anu, itunn^v piuL-tTfu LO v„iusaueiu,.'viLa., 
Fer-i-ative party in "Canada is occupy- Senate’s sbolished? “No Sir.” The re- where they will make their future 
i:iv a better position today than at reduced by three or four mil- home. Next Monday Mr. AV. I). Mc- 
any time since 1896. Its members were R°ns? “No Sir.” E.xpenditures reduced Crimmon will leave for Crossfield in _  ,   ^  
united “to put out of power the n-iost ^^0“ forty millions? “No Sir, it has charge of a carload of live stock and j busines.s heretofore conducted by Don 
dishonest govcin.nient since Canada be- (Contuiued on page 6) household effects. 

death came while he slept. Some doc- 
tors say this is the first death in 
Canada as a result of hydrophobia. 

aid MePhee, and will remove to this depend upon the results of 

sign in the Porcupine fields. 

“FLOAT” OF SILMER ORE 
Toronto, March 1—A fine specimen 

of silver ore was received this morn- 
ing by the Minister of Lands, Forests 

T. &< N. 0. EXTENSION and Mines from Coleman Township, 
Toronto, March 1—The Legislature and will probably be placed on exhibi- 

passed a resolution this afternoon em- j tjon jn one of the corridors of the 
po-wering the Temiskaming and North-' igg^s]atH-e buildings. It is five feet 
ern Ontario Railway Commission to g^e inches long and about two feet 
extend their lines from a point just | wide. Its weight is 1,640 pounds, ^and 
above Matheson in a southwesterly di- ; amount of pure silver in it is^sti- 
rection into the township of Tisdale mated at 9,715 ounces, of a value o| 
and M’hitnej'. The building of the about ?5,000. It is knenm as a “float” 
branch to Elk Lake and Gowganda and was found in an isolated situa^ 

•fR® tion, nowhere near any other speci- 
as of the same formation. 

A 
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Bishop Foley Explains the 
Teaching of Church 

Heoih«n and omsrs 
The .iud Invisible Church 

—Some Are ia One but 
Not the Other. 

In a recent issue the Catholic Keeris- 
ter, Toronto, edited wiih striking abil- 
ity by Very Kev. A. K. Burke, B.D., 
L.L.D., published under the heading 

“MISCOXSTItCKD DOCTRINE 

Bishop Foley Fulh- Explains to His 
People Teaching ‘Outside the Church, 
There Is No Salvation.' " 
the following: 

iloved by a communication which 
he had received from “A Poor Pro- 
testant,” who asked whether the 
Church taught ‘‘that Protestants 
•would stand no chance of going to 
heaven, or that God created them to 
be damned,” Bishop Foley, of the 
ancient Diocese of Kildare and 
Leighlin, Ireland, selected as the par- 
ticular topic of a recent Lent-^n pas- 
toral the doctrine which is summed 
up in the formula: ‘‘Outside of the 
Church there is no salvation,” Since 
there is hardly any other dogma of 
the Catholic faith which lends it- 
self so readily to misrepresentation 
at the hands of outsiders, or which 
is so calculated to prejudice inquir- 
ers against the claims of the Church, 
Bishop Foley’s lucid explanation is 
of permanent value. He writes: 

“Looking out upon the world and 
realizing the enormous number of 
human beings wdio have never even 
heard of Christ, we cannot be sur- 
prised if many earnest inquirers are 
repelled by the apparent harshness 
and intolerance of this great truth 
of Catholic Iwlief. Seeing that fully 
tW'O-thirds of the human race are not 
even nominally Christians, and that 
nearly one-half of the remaining 
third is outside of the fold of Christ 
,we are asked by outsiders to believe 
that this dogma which, it is said, 
dooms five-sixths of the human race 
to everlasting damnation, is abso- 
lutely incredible in itself, as well as 
in hopeless conflict with the well- 
known w'ill of God that ‘all men 
should be saved and come to the 
knowledge of the truth.’ 

"What obligations, then, do we 
conceive to be implied in the words 
of the catechism that ‘no one can be 
saved out of the Catholic Church?’ 
Are we bound by this doctrine to be- 
lieve that there can be no hope of 
salvation for those who have not 
been baptized, or for those wKo, hav- 
ing been baptized have lived all 
their lives outside the Catholic 
Church? Every instructed Catholic 
knows that we are bound to believe 
nothing of the kind. We are all fa- 
miliar with the axiom that Almigh- 
ty God refuses His grace to no man 
W'ho makes the best use he can of the 
facilities afforded him. 

“It is well known, writes INue IX., 
that 'those who labor under invinc- 
ible ignorance with respect to our 
most holy religion and who, care- 
fully observing the natural law im- 
printed by God on their hearts, live 
an upright life, may through the op- 
eration of divine grace attain eternal 
life, since God, of His great good- 
ness and mercy, never allows any one 
to be consigned to eternal punish- 
ment who has not been guilty of 
grievous sin. But,’ the Pontiff adds, 
Hhe dogma is also well kno'wm 
which declares that outside the Ca- ’ 
tholic Church no one can be saved.’ 
In what sense, then, can it be truly 
said that some of those who are in- 
Culpably ignorant of her claims are 
to a certain extent inside the 
Church of Christ? 

"In a real sense of the words and 
speaking of things as they are in the 
eyes of God, we truly say that all 
■who are in the state of grace, whe- 
ther they have been baptized or not, 
are inside the Church. Like her Di- 
vine Founder, the Church is compos- 
,ed of two elements—the one mater- 
ial, visible and of itself natural, and 

this we call the body; the other 
the spiritual, invisible and superna- 
tural, which we call the soul. We 
may belong to the soul of the Church 
and not belong to the body; and we 
may be a member of the body -.vith- 
out belonging to the soul. All men 
are bound to belong to th« soul of 
the C hurcn as a matter of indispen- 
sible necessity, but membership of 
the body is a matter of divine pre- 
cept, from the observance of which 
one may be excused, but only by im- 
possibility or inculpable ignorance. 
. . . . There ia only one condition 
necessary in order to belong to the 
soul of the Church, and it is to be 
in the state of grace. Any one who 
is outside the Church in the sense 
that the guilt of mortal sin is on his 
soul can ha'k’e no hope of salvation 
as long as he remains in that state 
There is nothing harsh or extreme or 
intolerant about this doctrine, for 
it is nothing more than the well- 
known Scriptural teaching that for 
the unrepentant sinner, as such, there 
is and there can be no hope of par- 
don. 

“To the question: Are all obliged 
by divine precept to belong to the 
true Church? the children in our t a- 
tholic schools are taught to confi- 
dently reply: ‘Yes; and no one can 
be saved out of it.’ But, strange as 
it may sound, there is no Church 
which has even a shadow of a claim 
to be regarded as Christian that 
would not give the same answer. The 
various denominations differ funda- 
mentally from the Catholic Church 
on many things; they differ hopeless- 
ly from her and from One another 
upon the claims of the several 
churches to be regarded as the true 
Church of Christ, but they all agree 
in declaring that our Divine Lord laid 
a divine precept upon them, obliging 
them to belong to His Church. 'There 
is no room for any disagreement 
upon that point, as we may see by 
looking to -the SaerSd Scriptures or 
to the fathers and councils of the 
Church. 

“It is evident, then, that as a 
matter of plain fact our Divine Lord 
has laid a grave obligation on men 
to become incorporated into His 
mystical body by baptism and to be 
faithful to the duties rvhich Church 
membership involve*. 

“Many are invincibly ignorant of 
the existence of any divine precept; 
their kno'wledge is confined to what 
ia necessary to be believed, indepen- 
dently of every precept. Others 
■whilst recognizing this divine pre- 
cept, find it impossible to make out 
what it is that constitutes member- 
ship, or which of the various church- 
es that claim their allegiance is the 
true Church of Christ. Many allow 
themselves to be persuaded that the 
fact of their having been born and 
reared in a certain religious denom- 
ination is sufficient evidence of the 
will of God in their regard. They 
will tell you that one religion is as 
good as another; that it makes little 
mfference to ■what religion a man be- 
longs if he lives an upright life; that 
Almighty God rr-ill not hold a man 
responsible for -svffiat he believes, but 
for ■what he does; that, besides Ca- 
tholicism, there ai^ other legitiniiate 
forms of Christian religion, and that 
separation from the Catholic Church 
is therefore no obstacle to salvation. 

“It is not indeed for us Catholics 
to peremptorily pronounce sentence 
of damnation upon any one who dies 
outside the body of the Church. The 
judgments of God are inscrutable to 
us, and as ■we are not to condemn 
even those ■who appear to us to have 
died in the very act of sin, so neith- 
er are we straightway to canoniz» 
every one ■who appears to us to have 
lived an upright life, notwithstanding 
his religious beliefs. AYe must leave 
these things to the infinitely just 
judgments of God. 

‘ 'We must hold indeed si s mat- 
ter of faith,’ says Pius IX., ‘that out- 
side the Apostolic Roman Church no 
one can be saved, but still we must 
also hold that those who are in- 
vincibly ignorant of the true reli- 
gion are guilty of no offence, under 
this heading in the eyes of the Lord.’ 
It is only, then, on the plea of in- 
vincible ignorance or impossibility 
that any man -will be excused from 
the observance of the divine precept 
which obliges all to belong to the 
Church of Christ.” 

MORE 
PIMIIAM 

CURES 
Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy. 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

GlaTifovdstation. Ont.—“I have taken 
LydiaE.PiulUiam’s 
Vegetable Com- 

years 
found 

IV-NA-.T'.C. 

CEADK,   

Gardh^!;^1ff( 
ferer £■" 

to 
coHfbare with Ü. I 
had ulcers ajid^all- 
ing of t^’'t^riis. 
and dqg^fg'clid me 
no i srüïered 
drs^fully until I 

taking your 
dicine. It hits 

also helped other 
women to whom I 

:1 it.’—Mrs. IIEXKY 
Station, Ontario. 
“I -was a great suf- 

ale disease. The doc- 
tor sÆf'I ybuld have to gr> to the j 
hospital fomn operatiaûf*Wt Lydia E. | 
Pinkhain’stogetjj^i^^mpound com- 
pletely curefTW?^i three months.”— , 
-Airs. S. A. tViLLiAMs, H. F. D. No. 14, 
Box .S9, Gardiner, Maine. 

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving ' 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female illsl such as in- 
tlammation, ulceration. dispLacements, : 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, tliat bearing-down 
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner- 
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle , 
to try it, and the result is worth mil- ; 
lions to many suffering women. ! 

If yon xvant S'^ecial ad idee ■write 
forittoMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,AIaa«. 
It is free axid always helpful. 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN OIL SHARES 

An interesting booklet 
wi!l be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you ma}'' derive pro- 
fits by the purchase of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BLRLAND, 
303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

SHAVES HIMSELF AT 110 

Remarkable Old .\lso Cuts His 
Own Hair 

London, March 4—Thomas Kelly, the 
old Irishman reputed to be 110, who 
voted in the South Tyrone election, 
lives in the. farmhouse at Lurganbuoy 
where he Avas born. He is still active, 
and gets up early ev’ery morning to 
light the kitchen fire. His eyesight is 
failing, and he is deaf, but otherwise 
he has full use of his faculties. He 
shaves hiniv'ielf and cuts his own hair. 
He is not a smoker, but takes snuff 
and occasionally has a glass of whis- 
kev. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I .A 

or CAMATIA 
ESTABLISHED 1865. 

II lie 
.^Total Assets Oct. 30,1^ 

over 

/ $42.000,000 

A Savings Account Helps 

Opening a SavingyAccount in the Union Bank makes it 
easier to save. You *t into the habit of depositing, more or 
Ijss regularly, smallIm'junts of money that would otherwise 
q lickly slip away. At the end oithe year, with the Interest 
added, there is a subÇantial ba^nce to your credit—and you 
eave scarcely missed'^e depots- 

A Savings AccounOTTfl^ Union Bank is a reserve Which 
you ought to provide against possible sickness or financial 

T -verses. Why not start one now ? 

Alexandria Bran 

] Dilhousie Branch, 

W. J. Dawson, Mgr. 

T. W. Mun"o, Mgr. 

HOW’S THIS ? 
offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by HalL# Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. CHENÇJf’^'^CtX'Toledo, 0. 

We the un^rsignod^^have known F. 
J. Cheney for tjheClast 15 years, and 
believe him ue^ectly honorable in all 
bu.siness tF^eactioQ^ and financially 
ablejj»’^:arry any obligations 
m a<îé bidT'^r:^. 

WALDIN(^>ïaNNAN & MARVIN, 

•Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s <ÿtarrh .Çü^Jig,taken int^- 
ally, a^ing direÿbiÿ bkîfod 
and T^cous--‘'6urface8c^sx*em. 
Testii^nials "' sent fri^^n’riaFTS ^ents 
per bottle. Sold by Dr\%giat4 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for cheJdif' 
pation. 
 4  

EARL GREY WAS MISREPORTED 

London, Feb. 26—Earl Grey ■was 
misreported in a speech in which he 
was represented as interfering in 
Canadian politics,according to a state- 
ment by the Earl of Crewe in the 
House of Commons. 

COBALT MAP 
At a considerable expense we have 

had compiled and corrected e.n up-to- 
da^te map in three colors oi the Cobalt 
District and tts principal ntir.es, shenv- 
Ing acreage owned and eapitalizakioti 
with mforma^tlon as to shipinienta m«d8 
dklvidoncis paid to September SUth 
1909, etc. 

The size 1» 34 kt. by 37 in. 
Tlte price for the Wall mt»p printed 

on linen and mounted is $1.00. 
The price for the pocket ma.p of the 

same size but printed oo paper and 
folded i« ‘26c. 

Those desii-ing to secure copiée con 
forward their order accompanied by 
ptaymerri either in currency or etampi, 
and prompt sliipn»ent will follow. 

Any one interested in Cobait stocks 
will find thi* map valuable as a refar- 
•tiioe and guide to ths proi>ert»e» be- 
fore the public eye and their relative 
Bitizations. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal. 

Cobalt,lOnt. 25 Broad St., N.Y. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

a id Cobalt. 

LLl. I 

\V. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

■AND ■WHOLKSAX.S DE.ALERS IN 

HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 
Rooms 39&40 Trust Building, Otta-wa 

Phone Ottawa 1583. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Auctioneer. 
Angus McDpugald, licensed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any point in th« district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Addrcei 

ANGUS MeDOUGALD, 
P. Ü. Box 326, 

tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

CO^NEflCljlL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP, 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Comm«rcial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cu«iee unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 
^'irst class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livary in Conn»ctiooL 

Cameron House 
A. J. CAMEBCRI, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Coipmercial aoA kMaily hotel. Livery 

in oonneoiion- 

Patents 
For particulars about paten^U, send 

for booklet. 

BEN. B. PANNETT, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

3T4. 

Elfctric BéikPorer for Mch 
restore* ÿv'ecy n«ve in the bod# to 
its proM^^^neioa; ^Mtore* rim I and 
vitallt^"^ Preraetajp dséay and V. 
seXCy weaknejee»^ jTertsd at c^^ee. 
P HO g PHQ^iB^ yérill mak* you a new 
man. ® b<uj, or . "’for 
$5.00. Mailer^to sddr*e«A>’’ The 
Seobell Ds^ CoiV Ht. " fialh«in*«, 
Out. / ,V 

EX-GLEXGARRIAN HONORED 

Presentation to Rev. D. ,T. Scott At 
Pense, Sask. 

At the monthly meeting of Golden 
Rule Lodge, A.F. &' A.M., held last 
week. Rev. D. J. Scott, who for the 
past 12 months filled the positian of 
District Deputy . Grand Master, for 
No. 2 Masonic District, was present- 
ed with a Past D.D.O.M, apron by the 
members of the lyodtre. P.F. ’IVeiss, 
the faithful and indef.atigable secre- 
tary of the lodge, was presented with 
a comfortable revolving chair. The 
presentation to Mr. Scott was made 
in a neat speech by P.M. Bro. W. J. 
Stewart and that to Mr. Weiss by I. 
P. M. Bro. Lew Phillips. Both re- 
c?13ients replied thanking the Breth- 
ren for the kindness and honor done 
them, and promising to use the gifts 
appreciating the good will of the giv- 
ers—Pense, Sask., Argus. 

Rev. Mr. Scott is an ex-Glengarri- 
an, his former home being near Mar- 
tintown. , 

-4- 

“Delays are dangerous” and it is 
certainly poor policy to delay purchas- 
ing your Spring Fencing as prices are 
sure to advance. Cowan’s Hardware 
are just now offering all kinds of Fenc- 
ing at greatly reduced prices. Do it 

REDUCED FARES 
■ ■ ■ 

IN EFFECT FROM MARCH lit! TO 
APRIL loth, 1910, INCLUSIVE. 

Seoond-class Coloniit fares froja Al- 
exandria to 
SEATT'LE, VICTORIA, VAN- 
03UVBR and TORTLAND ... $47.46 

NELSON and SPOKANE   $47.46 
BCfâSLAND    $47.45 
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN- 

GELES, SAN DIEGO   $49.00 
MEXIOO CITY, Mex  $49.00 

Low rate* to many other pointi. 

TOLTRIST SLEEPING CARS. 

Leftra Coteau Tct. Monday’s, Wednes- 
day! and Friday! at 11.30 p.m., for 
the accommodation of passengers hold- 
ing firet OS’ eecond-class tickoti to 
CHICAGO ANT) WEST thereof ai far 
as the PACIFIC COAST— nominal 
charge ii made for berths, which may 
be reserved in advance. 

G. W, SHEPHERD, Agent. 

^ lüTECTS ^ 
Business leoEceee 

OT 0CCBÎUB 
Furnishes the educational prepa- 
ration required to ensure a life of 
succass. 
W lilis tiraduates in all part* of 
the continent are making a name 
for themselves and for the College 
Business, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Ovil Service, and Preparatory 
Courses, 

Elegant apartments; magnificient 
•quipment; a teaching staff of ex- 
pert specialists. 
Individual instruction is given in 
all departments, so tha students 
may beyin at any time. 
Send f«r handsome catalogue gir- 
ngjfuil information, 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. chambers 

CorncxBank & Albert Sts., Ottawa Oat. 

OOMMEBOiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIYRA T.Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWIf, - ONTARIO 
First clasi family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample R<*ocu. Cood StabKcg 

Profcssianal 0. 
JQr. N. M. EELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinajy Co] 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentik 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Li' 

■v-sur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

•7 

B. H. TIFF^y 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office, Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

-J 

MUNROE ^ 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Ratjes 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO f 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUS'flCie ' 

ISSUER OF M.VRRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

I 

■^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bark of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARTO 

M 
ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Otta^wa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. •»- 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ,-tMARlO 

D 
AN FRASER 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

OttSl^^Sb, OXit- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROF. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co* 
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 
35 Sparhi SL, Ottawa, Phone Iio 
Headquartecs for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York eorreepondents Chas. 
Head and Co, 

Busuieas strictly conCderrriid. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentiOB 
...J 

LOCHINVAR. 

^ J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSXDRANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $l8,0o0,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
District Agent 

Alexandria, Ohtavia 

ONEYI MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared tO> \ 
loan money at 5 pei cent oir i 
-erras to suit borrowers. 1 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to aU 
Private money available ; 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

ATTEND THE 

(fATtffr/// 

Real Estate 
A number of good town and faits* 

properties for sale on Beuoaabl» 

Also a number of Hotels and Storea, 
MONEY TO LOAN 

oo good security. Partie* reiquirlngr 
aame communicate ■with tha under* 

Mazutoba lands for aala. 

'JAMES J. McDOS'AUI, 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

pie te Comcnorefal, Shorthand and 
english courses of trailing. Expert teach- 
rs. Finest equipmanL 

Our patronage extends from the Atlan- 
tic to the Pacific and from the Yukon to 
the West Indies. 

Board in Cornwall $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. New catalogue mailed free. 
Addiess — 

0£0. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

N.B.Falî term from Sept. I, 1909. 

I , .... , , . ! 4 

W. E. BAGNALL 
BANKER and BROKER 

Rooms I, 2, 3 
Treat Building,‘H8 Sparks St., Otta^wa. 

'Phones 2933-2933. 
STOCKS, BONDS sad INVESTMENI 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our private wire oonnectioo with 
Nefw Y’ork and Morrtreal place* a< oui 
clricjgts’ eei-iice special advantages in 
the Handling of thadr orders particul- 
arly in 

COBAT.T, ONT. 
. >» , ..life 1 
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$10,000 WORTH OF 
TO CLEAR IN THE 

i^ERCHANDISE 
NEXT 10 DAYS 

The sale will start on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26th, and last for 10 days only. 
Every line of goods up-to-date, new and fresh. Every dollar’s worth of goods purchased in our store will save you from 

25 to 50 cents in every department. 

PLEASE CALL AND YOU WILL FIND EVERYTEINQ AS .ADVERTISED. 

House Furnishings 
Carpets., rugs, matting, oil cloth, I|n>l«nmB; lace curtains, blank- 

ets, quilts, table covers, lace and muslins, do0)> panels. 

1-yd-wide -carpet, price ,30c. now    

St-air carpet to match, price 20c., for  15 

3 pieces carpet, price 6.5c. now  45 

50 prs. lace curtains, 2^ yd.s. long, price .50c,, *ow 39 

10- 4 -white quilts, price $1.00, no-\v ....    .79 

11- 4 white quilts, price $1.2.5, no-w'     .93 

Gent’s Furnishings 
Gent’s underwear, fleece lined, 50c. line to go  38 

All wool 75c. line to sell for   6,5 

$1.25 line for         99 

Mens, boys and youths suits, to suit everybc^Çj^ style quality and prices. 

Fancy worsted suit, price $12..50 now ««s»- - - $8.89 

Black serge suit, best make, price $10.60,  $7..50 

ffancy tweed suits, price $7.00, now   - $3.99 

Large assortment to suit every young man, aK (irioes lo-wer than any other 

«tore, 

2-pieoe suits, sizes 25 to 30, fancy twe ed, pri« BJW, aow $1.85 

Groceries 
standard granulated STigar per lb.4Ac. 

.3 cans tomatoes  

3 cans corn  

3 cans pork and beans  

1.5c. can salmon  

15c. sardines  .    

30c. tea  

1 box Royal yeast  

Cow Brand soda  

3-tl). package seedless raisins. 

3-lt). package currants    

3-lbs. soda biscuits  

1-lb. box sodas  

Coal oil, per gallon  

.20 

.20 

.25 

.10 

.10 

.22 

.04 

.03 

.25 

.25 

;21 

.08 

.15 

BOOTS and SHOES. 

Entire stock will be sold at reduced 
prices. 

Dry Goods 
200 pieces print, all fast colors, ju»t arrived, price T2c. per yd. for the next 

10 days   

100 pieces flannelette, 36 inches wide, price, 12c. per jxl. now  

2 bales grey cotton, price 12c. per yd., now  

8-4 sheeting, phaiii and twilled, price 25c., nuiv  

50 pieces checked and striped shirting reg. 12c. to 1.5c., now  

Apron gingham. 15c., now    

.09 

10 

.09 

>0 
.10 

.12 

Dress Goods 
25 pieces dress goods, plain and striped, all colors, in cream, white, 

pink, old rose, sky, Copenhagen blue, navy, brown and tans price 

35c., now'  i   : J -25 

Cashmeres, in all sgades, ,50c., COc., and 75c. line to go at   .45 

10 pieces of woollen plaids,, in. all shades, 40 inches wide price 35c. now 25 

5 pieces silk and wool dress goods, in the newest colors price $L50 now .89 

Fancy satin striped black voile, price $1.50, now'     1.10 

Ladies Ready-to-wear Clothing. 
50 ladies’ skirts, latest nxa-ke, colors in grey, green, navy bliie>. bro-wn, 

old rose and black, $2.60, $3'..00- and $4.00 skirts, all to go at; '.$1.89 

Also Flour and Feed of all kinds. Hay and Oats always on hand. 

Remember 

MAIN STEBBT 

These Prices Are For CASH ONLY. 

STONB STOEB ' ALEXANDRIA,;ONT. 
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Conducitor Reynolds Given Al- 
bert Medal by the King, ' 

and Watch by CP.R. 

Montreal, Feb. 28 — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy had an unusual task to 
perform today, on behalf of the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway company, he 
Rid honor to the bravery of Thomas 
Reynolds, the conductor of the train 
wEich met with such a terrible acci- 
dent at 'Webbwood on Jan. 21. 

It will be remembered that Conduc- 
■tor Reynolds saved no fewer than six- 
teen people from death in the icy wat- 
ers of the Spanish river, into which 
a portion of the train had been hurl- 
ed. His heroism was of so conspicu- 
ous a nature that it has already been 
announced that King Edward has der 
cided to award him the Albert medal, 
which is equivalent in civil life to the 
Victoria Cross in military life. 

At the recent meeting of the direc- 
tors of the C.P.R. Conductor Rey- 
nolds’ bravery was a subject of com- 

_jaj6nt, and as a result of the decision 
arrived at Mr. Reynolds was sum- 
moned from North Bay to Montreal 
to see the president. 

Mr. Reynolds arrived today, and in 
the president’s room, in the presence 
■of Mr. McNicoll, Sir Thomas Sht vgh- 
nessy presented him on behalf of the 
company with a gold watch, suitably 
inscribed, and with a check for a good 
round sum. 

Sir T-horaae said that in case of an 
accident the duty of a conductor to 
do all he could in the work of rescue 
was 88 plain before him as the duty 
of a soldier on a battleship. It was 
felt, however, that on the occasion of 
the lamentable accident at Webbwood. 
Conductor Re}'nolds’ bravery was of 
so conspicious a nature that it mer- 
ited some special recognition. Hence 
the decision of the directors to make 
him this presentation. 

Mr. Reynolds suitably acknowledged 
the honor done him, speaking modest- 
ly about the part he played, and say- 
ing he had no thought of doi-ng any- 
thing specially brave, his only anxiety 
being to save as many as he could of 
the poor people he saw struggling 
amid the wreckage. 

LONGED FOR A SQUARE MEAL. 

A patient in a hospital had been 
kept on low diet for a couple of weeks 
and naturally he longed for a square 
meal. One rooming the doctor found 
him so much better that it seemed his 

appetite could at last be safely ap- 
peased. “Do you think you could eat 

a small chicken to day, Tim? asked 
the doctor. “Faith, an’ Oi could, sor” 
eagerly responded the patient. “And 
what would you like to have it stuffed 
with?” queried the doctor. “If it’s all 
the same t’ yez” answered Tim, “Oi’d 
loik t’ have it stuffed with another 
chicken, sor.” 

LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN 

Europe is now in its grasp, and in 
a short time Amerisa will be over- 
run with this awful epidemic. Get rea- 
dy, use preventive measures. Build up 
a surplus of vigor by Ferrozone, and 
inhale Catarrhozone three times each ■ 
day. Nothing destroys the grippe germ i 
like Catarrhozone. I* eures the cold, 
breaks up the fever, relieves the head- 
ache and destroys ersry vestige of ca- 
tarrh and sore throat. For Bronchitis, 
Grippe and winter ills Catarrhozone is 
best. Sold by all dealers 25c. and 
11.00. 

EEAl_pi8KEy 
Toronto Boy Aged Eleven Years 

Drank a Quart—His Con- 
ditio» Critical 

ToroD.io, Peb. 28—Herbert, the 11- 
year-oM son of George Dawson, ia in 
St. Michaer« Hospital in a critical 

HE TALKS TOO MCE 
tl««hips,. without colliers and trans- are like a stray sheep to me. What has f* 

been the matter \\-ith you for the last 
two or three Sundays?” Sandy—”^YeeI 
ye ken, yer reverence, when a sheep    j • • ' i '     — 
strays awa^ frae the lave the hock TPY TT C T fleet can carry enough 

iva Secretary Leslie onaw take it there, and we have no 

I ports,, are absolutely worthless. In 
I case of. war we could not get our At- 
lantic fleet to San Francisco. No 

ye may be sure it's awa’ in search o 
better pasture.” The minister looks to 
the other side of the road when Sandy 
passes him now. 

That Electric Welded Fence is cer- 
tainly a winner, and having purchased 
in carlots, Cowan’s Hardware is offer- 

Sîttler Broke into Mrs. Barry’s 
Home and she Defended 

Hsrself with a Knife 

MIHsHFICEN^ GIFT 

Three Buildings for Toronto University 
From Estate of Hart Massey | 

Toronto, Febi 28. — Announcement i 
was made today that the executors of i 
the estate of the late Hart A. Massey 
had made a fine gift éo the university, 
consists in brief of an undertaking to 
erect a building for the university Y. 
M.C.A., one for the ptadenta^ union and 
athletic association, and a third con- j 
nec^ng these two, to be used in »uch 
manner as the authorsties decide. All 
the buildings are to be of stone in 
Gothic style of arckiWeture, and what 
ever the cost is the estate will bear. 

I Quite recently Mrs. Massey Treble, a 
^member of the Massey family, under- 
took the erection of * domestic science j 
building for the university. It has 
been commenced, and when completed 
will be one of the ftfteet buildings on 
the grounds. Mrs. ïk:«bl« will pay for 
the entire cost of it, whatever it may 
be. 

condition, suffering from alcoholic poi- ' ing it for less money than any- other 
soning, the result of having swallow- fence made, 
ed a quart of whiskey at the home of 
his father last evening. 

It appears that the little boy was 
playing in the basement of the house 
next door with a number of other 
boys, when he suddenly spied a large 
bottle of whiskey. According to the! 
little fellows he was with, he took it ‘ 
away, and that was the last 1 hev saw 
of him. f 

Some time afterwards he was found ^ . . 
in the. basement of his father’s house' Feb 2&^As a. result of 
in an unconscious condition, and the % drunken^ spr^ Knute Johnson, a 
bottle, with only a few drops of the , River hon^steader, was stab- 
liquor left in it, was not far away. dangerously wounded by a 
The little fellow was carried upstairs whom he attacked early Sat- 
and a doctor summoned. He was urday morning on a farm m the to^m- 
found to be in a very bad condition, of Atwood, north of Rainy River, 
and the doctor ordereil his immedi- Y? been^in town most of the day 
ate removal to the hospital. , ÿinking freely, and wound n|- at the 

After the stomach-pump had bJen Canadian Northern hotel, where he 
used on the little fellow and emetic. , bought a few more drinks and also 
freely administered, he started 'o re- for His b^ and breakfast, 
gain consciousness, but its stil! ir. a! the hotel later m a drunken 
precarious condition. The boy’s play- condition, parUy dressed and without 
mates told Mr. Dawson that \shen h^s 

Explains Remarks 
About Japan 

coal to take it there, and we have no 
colliers- and could then not hire any. 
I did not predict war, but I did pre- 
dict what we would wake up to ia 
case of- wajr/* 

!>yspepsic, Bilious 

ThiWielphia, Pa., March 4—I,eslie 
M.. Shaw, former .ecretary of the 
Treasury has denied that he had 
predicted war with .Japan in his speech 

atrofl* purgatives have killed mapv' 
have occasioned comtnent in lokio. ^an Costivepeks is>^P 

1^ did cite certain ■well-known facts, ■rioienfc cathartics . ■w^prfle,,.' If 
,, the logic of which spell war,” said kotliered ivitli stomach or 

Mr. Shaw. “I cited the fact that we j btUousness, try iTg are 
^nt sixteen warships to the Pacific so mild yo. ca|j,..„«pjlff^ly ^wl their 

our pro'w'9^ j airttoa, tJkat th. en- 
is^^iteatvred oi wavte. Just 

Ocean to' demonstrate ^  
and_ hired twenty-seven ships built ofTiSTr^ïî 
foreign material, in foreign yards, and' try 
floating foreign flags, to carry the 
necessary supplies, and stated wha.t 
all men know, that one hostile shot 
from the meanest country that owns 
a gun, would have sent every one of 
those home, for no country would con- 
sent to have its flag mixed up in our 
contentions. "We are at peace with 
the world, and yet during 1909, the 
War Department hired over 40 foreign ■ Has Had Plentv of Snow and 

’ • ■ ’ ■ ■ , . . 1 Taste of Cold Weather 

FlC PTt LS 
3fitc>, a box, or fire boxe« for |1.00© 

For lale at aU drug «iorM. 

EIGHTY DAYS SLEIGHING 

London, Ont., F»b. 26—For three 

shoes. He ualked two 

•hipi to do its work. We eeut food ! 
to the Boldiera in th« Philippines in ’ 
Japanese bottoms. ( . , 

<4T IT J i' 1 X XI . days London has been experiencing th« I called attention to the fact that weather thi. winter, and a 
Japan can (I did n^ say she •will), for thi. seasonwasesiab- 

but she can put 800,000 .oldier. m ^hen the mercury dropped 
ilee Hawaii in thirty days without firing : 

Hrrb^rrfSund‘thë“bottie iTwas'ful'C through the snow to the farm of Mrs. a shot, and, being then at war, 
and the natural inference ia that he Barry, market gardener, and proceed-, could not put 100,000 over there to 
drank the whole thing. ed to effect an entry. This was about 

The doctors consider it marvelou. three o clock in the morning. Mrs. 
that the boy did not die almost in- , Barry was alone with her two daugh 
stantly. 

SHE IS WHITE AS A GHOST 

ters, her husband and son being ab- 
sent. .Johnson threw a box through 
the kitchen window, climbing in after 
it. He ran towards Mrs. Barry, and 
was met ■with a thrust with a hunt- 

USE 

‘ ALltH’S^ 
UlN|itAi.SAM 
At once when wlterhei by a Conj^ and 
thas jjwcrf~d^ci'eai bronchial and 

^jpahnonary afimeats........ 

• 25c., 50c?'’w»A4UX) Bottles. 
Sold everywhere. 

DAVIS Sc LAWRENCE CO., MontreaL 

Is It a matter of pride to be pale as j^g knife, which wounded him in the 
a hly- certainly not What every penetrating the lungs. He 
woman wants is strength, color, vigor received a knife wound in the 
Buoyancy and health are the ri^ht of jje then ran from the house,and 
every woman, and these she need not reported the matter to a 
lack if she only uses Ferroaone. It neighbor, “who found Johnson lying on 
gives appetite, creates strength, en- and brought him to the 

.riches blood, give, vigor to the nerves, McBane in Rainy River 
color to the cheeks and brightness to .^-ounds were attended to. 
the eyes. Ferrozone is at once convert- followed from the house 
ible into health, beauty and strength. ‘ blood on the snow, and was 
There is power in Ferrozone—try it,and insensible when picked up. 
know what you have missed, 50c. at . — - ^ 
all dealers. 

A STRAYED SHEEP. 

A Scotch country minister, while out 
for a walk one day, met Sandy Mac- 
pherson, a shepherd, wham he had not 
seen in his church for a good many 
Sundays. '' 

1 Little Will»—^^Say, pa, what is a 
{figure of speech?” Pa—”Almost every 
woman is a figure of speech, my son.*’ 

Children 'Cry 
  FOR FLETCHER'S 

Pastor—“Why, Sandy, you J\ Q "TT O R I /\. 

: do'wn to 16 below zero. On ’Phursday 
it had been down to 15 below,. There 
have now been between 70 and 80 
day. of continuous good sleighing. 
 -*  
HAVE YOU WARTS? 

You can cure them painlessly by 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. 

contest th. territory in two years. 
We have no ehips with which to do it, 
and in the event of war we could 
neither hire nor buy. 

“Japaa can land a fleet at Seattle 
“®y foggy day without so much as          
caueing the barking of a dog, and she Never known to fail. Be sure you get 
can march her troops down the coast 
and take every excuse for fortifications 
which we have on the coast without 
serious opposition. Not one af the 
forts is protected from the rear, and 

“Putnam’s,” in 25c. bottles. 

LIKE THE REST OF US. 

i,j A Glasgow political candidate tick- cannon that are nwunted to defend risible faculties of his audience 
against an attack by sea cannot be other day by remarking that a de- 
turned around in fifteen minutes to re- i nutation of the blind had “called to 
sist an attack from the land. 1 gee” him. It all depends on the point 

“I also cited the fact that if every of view, I suppose. A blind lad of m.y 
powder mill in the United States was acquaintance welcomee the annual ad- 
to make pofrder twenty-four hours 
per day for thirty days, the product 
would last our present navy two hours, 
so that in ease of war if every powder 
mill was to quit making sporting pow- 
der and blasting powder, and work 
twenty-four hour- -'fr dav for the Gov- 
»■ nroent, we could fight two hours ev- 
sry month. 

“Theee are not state secrets. Every- 
body knows them c^ept ourselves. 
And still we go on building battle- 
ships. In this we do well, but bat- 

vent of spring like the rest oi us and 
his joy is annually expressed in the 
phrase. “It’s getting longer light now, 
and,” as he casts an upward glance, 
“I see the leaves are coming on the 
trees.” 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
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Baldie Springs 
Mr. and Afrs. D. McCrimmon 

guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
McCuaig, of Spring Creek, for a cou- 
ple of days last week. 

and A. H. Chisholm and ladies took in, 
V.'onderland on Friday night and speak 
highly of the entertaibment. 

Miss Adine Dupuis arrived home aft- 
er spending a few days with St. An- 

jciet friends. 
. Messrs. F. Bain and F. Dupuis 
ited St. .-Vnciet friends last week. 

H. R. McDonald and the Misses T. 
McReavy and Catherine McDonald vis- 
ited Glen Roy friends on Saturday 
evening. 

Messrs. H. R. McDonald and .Alex. 
Bain attended the gathering on Mon- 

,, , ,, , ,, ' day evening at the home of Mr. W. D. many more are scattered through the McCrimmo^ Glen Rov, which was 
provinces who are not enrolled as tendered th^m prior to their departure 

I The funeral which took place on Wed- 
’ nesday to St. Margaret^s church Glen 
Nevis, High Mass being celebrated by 

I Re%'. D. R. McDonald, was largely at- 
tended by friends and neighbors from 
that vicinity, and also bv friends from 

vis-’ Alexandria and Montreal. The pall 
bearers were: Me.ssrs. dames McGillis, 
D. A. McDougall D. S. McDonell, Wm. 
McDonell, J. D. McDonell and J. D. 
MacDougal. 

To the bereaved family we extend 
our sincere sympathy. May she rest 
in peace. 

church members. Pleasant memories 

.John recalkd by the missionary 
the friendly attitude of the members. 
of the Methodist . and I’resbyterian 

to the M'est. Me wish them a safe 

Tupper 

Messrs. .Alex. McDonald and D. Dew- missionaries who were on the ground 
ar transacted business in Maxv'ille on when he first arrived. The address was 
Thursdav | much enjoyed by all present. After the - , , t t - i 

Messrs! Alex. McDonald, R. A. Fra- acidress Mrs. Mcl.aren and Rev. Mr. I '* fneads 
•er and Neil McCuaig were in Alex- Connors favored the aadience with a 

I duct. 

Glen Roy. 
Mr. Dan N. McDonald, of 

andria last Saturday. i ^ ^ ... 
Mr. .lohn J. McDonald wa* in .\lex-' Rev-G. W. Connors has tendered ULS 

•ndria last Monday. -resignation to the Baptist oongi'cga- 
Alex. McDonald transacted business tion here, the same- to take efiect 

in Roxborough last Monday. , about the middle of March. Ho js of- n rtoxDorougn lasi sronuay.     „„ is i- , t. vears 
Miss Mary Catharine McDonald spent fenng, for .sale his household fiiriliture, , 

'a few days with trienda at Ijaggan or Marca ^ i 
last week. j walks are being nicely cleaned ' 

Mias Flora McNeil, Moose Creek, ' owing to the recent thaw, 
formerly of this pla.^e, renewed ac 

here. 
Miss Jennie McMillan has entered the 

employ of Sabouriti ^ Campeau, Alex- 
andria, during the sale now in pro- 
gress there. 

Mr. John A. Cameron, who spent the 
in Cobalt, arrived 

fluaintances here last week. 

Maxville 
Jas. Norman spent Wednesday here. Alexandria and Montreal friends 

ho»me on Thursday. 
Mr. Duncan Mc^fartin, of Montreal, 

spent a îevr days the latter part of 
last week with relatives here. 

Mr. Frank Sova has been on the 
sick listr for the past few weeks. 

Word was received here a few davs 
Miss Christy McDonald arrived hoiiM ' of the death of Hugh McMillan, of 

after spending a few weeks visiting , as the result of an ac- 

Save Money by Buying your Hardware at the Crystal 

WIRE FENCING 

St Raphaels 

Mr. Brett, of the C.P.R. did bu.si- 
Eess liere Wednesday. 

Dr. J. H. Munro spent Tuesday eve- 
ning at \’ankleek Hill. 

At the time of writing Mrs. J. A. 

H. R. Lewis, of Lancaster, visited 
"Hillsdale” friends on .Saturday. 

As the Cobalt scribe of our contem- 
porary anxiously seeks * information 
about the "Old Maids’ Club,” we beg 

cideiit. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.John McMillan and a brother of Mrs. 
S. A. McDonald, of this place, and 
Mrs. .John A. Cameron, 3rd of Ken- 
yon. 

'The many friends of Angus R. Mc- 
Cauieron is considered to be improv- to state that the soqiety still flourish- f)onald, l-l'-9th of Charlottenburgh.will 
ing 
.weak. 

health, although still very es, though the probabilities point 
' a decrease in membership in the 

to , 

Special services are being conducted future. 
In the Presbyterian church this week. ; Dame 

/ Œiev. 1). Stewart, of Alexandria, was about 
.the speaker Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. .Warkle, of Xorthfield, is the 
guest of Mr.s. J. D. Grant this week. 

Rumor has it that we are 
to lose one of our fair .sex. 

What is our loss wdll be Cobalt’s gain. 
"Mr. A. H. Chisholm, who had spent 

the past few months with his parents. 
Mr. Badgec, of ’Toronto, inspector of intends leaving for Cobalt, the latter 

jthe Equity Fire Insurance company, ‘ part of the month. 
called on the agent, A. H. Robertson, ' Messrs. A. J. and Rod. McDonald, of 
fiere on Wednesday. ^ Bridge End, called on “Hillsdale” 

Miss Kffie Robertson spent the week friends last week. 
'end wdth her friend. Miss MacCormack, j’ A num.ber of our young sports sat- 
at Winchester. | isfied themselves with “figs” on Sun- 

Miss Cameron, of Finch, is a guest j day instead of very important “dates” 
of her cousin. Miss Mary A. Cameron, the unfavorable weather being the rea- 

be sorry to learn that on Thursday 
near suffered a stroke of paralysis 

and continues poorly. Grave fears arc 
entertained for his recovery. 

While walking around on Tuesday 
last Mrs. Hugh D. McDonald had the 
misfortune to fall on the ice and frac- 
ture her thieh. Being of an advanced 
age her condition is critical. 

this week. 
Rev. J. McDougall, a former pastor 

of the Baptist church in this section, 
preached in the Baptist church here 
Sabbath evening, and gave an ad- 
dress on “Missions in the Northwest,” 
Monday evening. As it -was in 1864 

Mrs. Arch. McDougall, of Elk Lake, 
arrived home on Saturday to spend 
some tin-te with her.mother, Mrs. A. 
Chisholm. 

Mrs. D. B. McDonr’ 1 spent a few 
„ 'days last week visiti' ■ her sister Mrs. 

Mr. McDougall was stationed here ha Dan McDonald, of A- andria. 
■ naturally saw a good many changes. | Mrs. A. R. McDona’ 1 is visiting her 
In making a slight reference to it he daughter, Mrs. Alla.n McDonell, of 
said: “There was no such place , as''Alexandria. 
Maxville at that time.” He also has j Miss .Tane McGregor is spending the 
been with the Baptist Mission in the -sveek visiting Montreal friends. , 
West since leaving this vicinity and , Mr. Alex. McDonald arrived home 
froni finding one member of that de- from Grand-Mere, Quel, where he was,anu xuree uaugnLers, rne iuisses .janex, 
nom.i'nation in the west when he went in the employ of Reid Bros., contrac- Mary and Catherine and two adopted 
■away thirty-.seven years ago, there is ^ tors. ‘ sons', Frank Baker and Charles Mayo/ 
now a membership of 13,000, and r.rrn, Bissonette, Amie Glande on the homestead. 

Bridge End. 
Mrs. Margaret McDonell. 

We regret to announce the death of 
Mrs. Margaret McDonell, which occur- 
red at her residence, lot 13-9th conces- 
sion, Lancaster, relict of the late Ran- 
ald A. McDonell, and daughter of the 
late Angus and Mary McGillis McDou- 
gall. Mrs. McDonell, having been in 
ill health for some months, retaining 
until the last full vigor of her facul- 
ties and calmly resigned to the will of 
God, passed peacefully away on the 
evening of Sunday, February 13th,ag- 
ed 78 years and 2 months. She -was 
highly respected, and was blessed with 
a lively, obliging and genial disposi- 
tion which won for her a host of warm 
friends. She leaves to mourn their loss 
one son, Archibald, in Whitehall,Mont, 
and three daughters, the Misses .Janet, 

Kirk Hill 
; Owing to the bad roads Sunday eve- 
I ning there was no preaching held in 
i the west church. 

Mr. D. 'W. McLeod disposed of a val- 
I uable team last Monday to Mr. McLeod 
' of the West 
! Quite a few from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. D. ,T. McLen- 
nan, of Dalkeith, last Monday. 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh was on Monday 
last a caller to Ale.xandria friends. 

I Mr. George Cameron, of Piperville, 
'transacted business at our corner on 
^ Monday evening last. 
I A very quiet, but pleasing event took 
place on Tuesday when Mr. Donald 
McGillivray, formerly of Kirk Hill but 
now of the West, was united in mar- 
riage to Miss Tena McLeod, of Dal- 
keith. We extend our~best -wishes. 

Mr. .John .Alex. McMillan called on 
Mr. Hugh S. McMillan last Sunday 
evening. 

Don’t forgot the concert to be held 
at McCrimmon on the Keep the 
date in your hats, boys. 

Wake up, young n-en. Who is going 
to give us the next wedding'? 

Mr. .\llan Obleman is .staying at 
home with his parent.s. Wake up,Allan 
H’s near spring. 

Miss Cassie J.IcIntosh spent Sunday 
rith Miss .May Dewar. 
Quite a few from here attended the 

evangelistic meetings held at Dalkeith 
last week. 

Mr. Roddie McLennan intends to 
leave for Dunvegan shortly, where he 
will spend several weeks at work on 
the pine logs. Rod is a hustler. 

Mr. Willie A. Dewar attended the 
hockey match in Eawkesbury last 
Thursday evening, between Ilawkes- 
bury and Vankleek Hill teams. The 

i score was 4 to 2 in favor of Hawkes- 
bury, who are chamipions for another 
year. 

Miss Ethel Chisholm, of McCrimmon, 
was the guest of Mr. D. R. McGilli- 
vray last Sunday. 

Mr. J. 1). McT.eod, of Dalkeith visit- 
■>d Mr. D. J. McGillivray last Thurs- 
day evening. 

Quite a feev from here attended the 
sale held by Mr. Duncan McIntosh. 

Glen Robertson. 
Mr. L. Grant who had been visiting 

his brother Sam Grant has returned 
to Buffalo. 

On account of the mild weather the 
roads are in bad condition and farm- 
ers unable to draw their hay to mar- 
ket. 

All kinds of wire fencing for sale at very low 
prices. Get our quotations before buying elsewhere. 
We can save you money in fencing and all kinds of 
hardware. v. 

/ 

I 
Milk Cans 

Drop in and see our ideal milk can, positively guaran- 
teed not to splash, improved side handles,one piece bot- 
tom and 22 gauge, best tinned steel body, the best value 
ever offered in Alexandria. 

Sap buckets, pans, heaters, spouts, and all kinds of 
tinware in stock at at reasonable prices. 

m 
# 

# 
m 
# 

Furniture 
See our furniture department, newest and best de- 

signs on the market just opened up for Spring trade. 

       # m 
I 
t 

D. COURV!LLE 
Expert in Tinsmithing, Roofing, Plumbing and 

Heating—Opposite John Boyle’s Grocery 

The Misses McKinnon, of Montreal, 
are visiting friends here this week. 

Mr. Menard, who had been ill for 
some time, died Tuesday and was bur- 
ied here on Thursday. 

O. Valley, our enterprising butcher, 
has installed a first class refrigerator 
in his shop, this for the benefit of his 
numerous customers. That is right, be 
up-to-date. 

Mrs. .Ta,mes Hope is visiting friends 
in Montreal this week. 

1). McLeod, of Glen Norman trans- 
acted business here this week. 

Skye. 
Miss Gretta Ferguson, of St. Elmo, 

is the guest of Miss Finnie McCuaig. 
Messrs. Rory and X’orman Mcljcod 

paid Vankleek Hill a business trip on 
Tuesday, 

Mr. Rory McDonald visited his neph- 
ew, Mr. Peter Sinclair, of St. Elmo, 
on Friday. 

Mrs. Mackay left for Montreal on 
Saturday. She will be greatly missed 
by her many friends. 

ifiss 5Iamie Chisholm returned home 
on Monday after an extended visit 
with her sister, Mrs. John Campbell, 
Breadalbane. 

Mr. Alex. Chisholm paid Vankleek 

Hill a busines.s trip on Tuesday. 
Mr. Alex. McNeil disposed of his 

■xmluable draught team. Jack and Jill, 
Mr. Baptiste Ravary, St. Amour, be- 
ing the purchaser. 

Mr. Kenneth McQueen visited at J, 
D. McIntosh’s on Saturday evening. 

The prospecting party returned home 
j on Saturday after a week’s absence in 
the Harrington Hills/ They found 
many traces of rich mineral. The party 
are to be congratulated upon their 
success. 

Mr. John McKenzie purchased a val- 
uable driver frorn Mrs. J. Molloy of 
Sandown. 

Miss Tena McKinnon visited Dunveg- 
an friends on Monday. 

Card of Thanks 
Eejitot of Glengarrian— 

Throîîÿi the columns of your 
al wxi wdsna^ thank the mam^fflends 
and neighbors^ho were s^dnnd to u.s 
during the illneS^^ and d»th of our- 
dear mother, the^at^^rs. Margaret 
McDonell. 

Again assurinjpfthem'’^^^our appreci- 
ation of sanative are, 

jcerelv 
THE MISSES Md^KELL. 

Brid©^Tînd, Ont., March 1. 1910 

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO 

/ 

ALEXANDRIA/ ONTARIO 
Thousands of smart buyers havèvyîsited our store the past seven days 
and they ‘ ALL WENT HOME /HAPPY with a parcel and a smile. 

Because they found conditions Just as we had advertised. 

REIHEI^eER THIS GREAT SfACRIFICE SALE WILL 
Until March 12tH^ at Midnight 

CONTINUE 
If you have not been to our store we WoulcJ'hdvise you to come at once and get your share of the 

Great Bargains we are offering during this Saïér'Tell your friends about it. Don’t miss the golden op- 
portunity to obtain brand new merchandise for less than the cost of the raw material. 

SABOURIN & CAMPEAU, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
By the Canadian Adjustment Company. 
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Is The Time To 
Prepare pring 

We want to InferestYou ip the New and 

Up-to-date Gëods we tiave for Spring 

and Summer Wear. 

Get Feady to throw off those uncom- 
fortable^ heavy Winter togs, as the winter 
is drawing to a close and every thing 
points to a very early Spring; that’s why 

we are hold this Big Whitewear Sale that is pleasing all the ladies 
of this county, judging from the way they are doing there^ buying 
here. In a few weeks we are going to show you some 1910 illustra- 
tions of ladies’ fine footwear, and you will at once say that they are 
the swellest ever shown. As for fit and comfort,—we have been told 
by hundreds of ladies that this is the only store outside large cities 
where they can be properly fitted—and a perfect comfortable . fit 
means long wear. 

Just a Few Prices of the Whitewear Goods 
Regular Price 

I2j^c fast color prints for 
15c Chambrys, all colors, for 
35c Dress Linen, for 
15c Flannelette, 36 in. wide, for 
12Hc “ 33 “ “ 
loc 

8c 
l2c pure linen toweling, for 
l8c white cotton, for 
13c “ “ “ 
lOC “ “ “ 

Sale Price 

9c. per yd. 
I2C 
25 c 
lie 

9c 
8c 
6c 
7c 

14c 
IOC 
8c 

ff 

(. 

And Big Reductions in All Departments 

$2.50 Ladies W. B Directorie corse':, for $1,75 
$2.00 “ “ 1.25 
S1.50 “ '' “ “ 1.00 
$1.00 “ “ “ “ .75 

.75 “ “ “ “ .50 
Ladies’ net blouses, in white and cream, reg. 

price $3.00, sale price - - 2.25 
Ladies’ silk blouses, at 25 p.c. discount. 
Ladies’ lawn blouses, special, reg. price$1.50 

$2.00 and $2.50 for $1.00, $1.2$ and I.50 
Ladies’ dress goods, less 25 p.c. discount. 
Ladies, wrappers, underskirts, etc., less 25 

per cent discount. 

We will be glad to have you call and inspect our stock and learn 
our new prices. 

AlexoiHlrls^s Greatest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

And Now We Give 

You The Proof 
On several occaiStbns we havb^old you that 

we had made a gfeat saving by pul^chasing our 
Spring stock l^fore the advance in price. Also 
that we seedred from manufacturers several 
lin-es of goq4s at prices much below their regu- 
lar values./The goods are now in^6ur store and 
warehouse», and we are prepargfa to prove to 
you that our valaes are equaj^^o those offered 
any where in Canada. These^days every paper 
is filled with ad vertisments;<Æe country is flood- 
ed with catalogues and ojdr local papers with 
notices of special sales, ^he prices quoted by 
these advertisers are s;^ely the lowest they can 
offer. Now just cbmpaTe their prices with those 
quoted by us, an\l five know where you- will 
spend your money.X 

/ Y 
We Can S^l \ou Goods For 

Less Money Than Any Mer- 

chant in Alexandria. 
Give us a chaiice to prove this. 
Mostly all lines quoted below were bought 

for our Monday Bargain Day Sales, but we have 
decided to sell them,..af'the prices marked every 
day until sold out. 

50 ilen’s Suits, single breasted, madefc^' good tweed,good weight: 
and the patterna-nîêe^'brow-i, with good quality liuinsrs, is 
well shaped and tailored. We^^gB^antee it equal to suits sold in, 
other stores in Alsjçandôaf'^t^S.OO to ^10.00. Our price just $ 3.98 

72 boys’ Norfolk', suits, ruade from a light, smooth finished tweed, 
coat pleated:back and front, finished with belt, well lined and pe.r- 
feet fitting, as good a suit as you can buy in other stores for 
Our price...,,,.          2.25 

S t Men’s Ci'avenotte Coats, 50 inches long, lined throughout with 
be.st quality Italian cloth, se me coat as catalogued by some depart- 
mental stores: at §7.00, Our price    5.50 

Dry Goods 
300: pairs Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, large size, adver- 

tised as a rattling good bargain by some stores at §1.10. Our 
price, ,     98c 

2Ô pairs onl5’. White W’ool Blankets, 7 & 8 lbs., regular price, 
§3>,00, sold in some stores at §2.,55. Our price..,.,   $2.38 

100 only, W’hite Crochet Quilts, size 60x80, and 72x80, large as- 
sortment of patterns, regular price §1.20, Our price  83c 

200 Bleached Linen Table Cloths, size G3x80, nice floral designs. 
The wholesale price of these" cloths is $1.00. Our price  96c 

500 yds. Embroidery, 12 inches wide, goods that cannot be bought 
anywhere that we know of for less than 20 cents per yd. Our 
price          9c 

900 yds. Linen To'welling, pure white,- with pink border. (Note 
the width) 17A inches, sold every where at 10' cents. Our price fc 

, » * « 

9 only, 97 piece Dinner Sets, three different colors, for... $3.98 

Rubbers 
Dixie—This is the name on a line of rubbers we have in stock atv si. 

a low price—men’s, 70cents, ladies’, 50 cents, boys’, 60 cents; they 
are not the best rubbers -we sell, but we know they are sold in 
other stores at higher prices. 

Get Our Prices on 
Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, 
Bran, Shorts, Feed Flour, Oat- 
meal, Rolled Oats, Barb Wire 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 
«to  
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Olengorry conservatives 
Hold Their Annual Meeting 

an annual expenditure for a sham na- Mr. Macmaster such effective aid and ' 
vy of four or five millions of dollars assistance in his campaign for Tariff j 

: a year—liable to grow to double and Reform, Imperial Preferential Trade : 
; trebli that amount—for the merest and the Consolidation of the Empire.*' 
I pretence of a navj- which will afford no 
, prot»ctk)ii or security to us or assis- KAJiL 01 DLXDONALD. K.C.B. 
tance to the Empire in time of peril Moved bv .Maior Huerh Cameron.sec- 
and mu«t inevitably prove a standing onded by Capt. "F. T. Cameron, “That 

(Continued from page 1) , planned tlm development of the West | we \urther°dSkre that in our fhe^ CountT''GleibTiuv'A^èàT nlea- 

rienn to ?132,000,000.” What shall the put through his groat work op- opinioU as tax payers of the Dominion jure and c^ratificatioii'to leirrn that at I 
dear old Liberal soul say? "‘Put -me in i posed by the Liberal party. Macdon- before any such echeme is adopted by receDT election of J^cottish Peer^ ' 
another trance, I never want to gee ; j^l^ dead, yet he live« today in the p^j-ijanient the matter should be re- to wrve in the present" Parliament of • 
again." i hearts of his countrymen a great states-, judgment of the people." the -Uhited Kingdom the Ri-rhi Honor-I 

NEVER ASKED TMOL-TE : SIR JAMES «HEENEY E.H „i D,..,J»„„1.I K,C,B, 

The Canadian Naval Bill next receiv- ! Gregor said that he was a carrful 
*fd Mr. Wilcox's attention. He advanc- reader of the reports of the s] 

K.C.T.O. not merely was re-elected but a car«ui ^ Moved by Major Hugh Cameron, sec- head«l the poll by one of the largest 

, , ^ , 1. ..pccc cfii i onded bv ür. W, Bradv*, That the pre* PVPT" T-pcorrlprl QÎnop thp 
sd cogent reasons why Canada shouW , in the Commons, and he wai imprew- sent Go'vernment of Ontario under the of the Kintrdom. 
assist the Mother countiy to strength- ed by the modesty of the members of honost;_ capable and progressive ad- "Tliat this fact'together with the re- 
^ the defences of Empire. PhysicaF Parliament. He had remarked four ; .«ministration of Sir James Whitney and colk^L of Lord mndonald’s services 
lorce he pointed out was the final au- curios; , his colleatrues merits the confidence ® 
Ithority in the land. Differences between 1. A waterless canal, the Avlesworth ^nd approbation of the people of this v Lorce of Canada 
individuals are settled finally by refer-, ditch, which has already cost the j 
enoe to the highest constituted autho- 
rity in the nation. Similarly national 
problems must be solved. The security 

country $1,400,000. 
2. The Quebec Bridge, under water, 

which has cost the country $3,500,000.   ^ _   ^ ^ ^ 
of our trade on the high seas has | 3. A sawdust wharf, in Kent county, ; seconded by Capt. J. A. B. Mclyennan’ 
been maintained for us by the British i N.B., worth $.500, for which the Gov-j "Xhat the Conservatives of the Coun- 
fieet. We have done business in all , eminent paid $5,000. | ty of Glengarry beg to conv'ev’ to 
quarters of the world protected by the I 4, A wharf in a Quebec riding, lo- Donald Macmaster K.C.,’M.P." their 
British Flag. Shall we share all these cated in a meadow where no ships sail, heartiest congratulations upon his 
benefits and not pay for it? Britain 'erected at a cost of $r5,000. i magnificent victorv in the Ghertsey 
bas enti usted Canada to us as a free j Jn days of yore the souls of Cart- Division of Surrey in the recent elec- 
faeritage, has watched over our growth | wright and McMullen were sore vexed , tjon for fhg House of Commons in 
and development, fostered our trade j et the expenditures -which went on 
!ind industries 

the highest satisfaction to the Con- 
DON'ALD MACMASTER, 1\.C.,M.P, serratives of Glengarry who can never 

,, J , TV TA .. jN 1 1 AT T, TA loTOwt thc klndlv associations which 
T^-^-P” eÆ between Ihe people of Glen- 

garry and himself during the period 
of hhl services in Canada.” 

SYMPATHY 

for three I Mr. I Borden. Cot^luding a really excel- TnA‘“of fkowBrîtisrsubreTs“in^^^ fallen upon their honm and 
amount lent speech _ Mr. McGregor announced principles of stern and I*!''"*,®, 

that he would never again be a can- j unalterable loyalty to the Crown and 
didate for political honors in Glen- | Eu^pire and the wiijh and détermina- 
garry. “Yiou can't count on me again . tjon for close and yet closer connec- 
he said. “It you choose your nian I , tion, and their felicitations upon hav- 
will do all in my power to help you elected a gentleman so capable 
elect nun. not only of representing the iminedi- 

D. R. MCDONALD, M.P.P. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, member . for 

j warded to Mrs. Filfe as a testimony of 
j the regard which we entertained for 
j her husband and the respect in which 

we hold his memory.” 

Moved by John .-V. McRae, seconded 
by John A. McCuaig, “That the mem- 
bers of this -\ssociation in convention 

,, T ..TAi- i-,, as«*abled desire in this formal manner 
■ ' — ‘ I the Imperial Parliament tor which he .. „♦ 4i.„ 

and never yet asked 1 under the Macdonald Government, but ' returned by the splendid majority ^ their re^et at the loss 
for one cent of tribute. Mr. Borden’s j they and their fellows in the Senate of 4613 votes and the expression o^f nénfErrv'fn JThe Conspr* 
proposal 13 to hand over to the Ad-j raise no voice of protest against these their natural pride that a son of this “ Glengarry and the Consei- 
toiralty two battleships of the Dread-j Liberal scandals. I county, its fomier mpresentative in XTh nT cTou'FiFe' oi 
nought class to be used if necessary The Government’s proposals for a the Legislature of the province and 01 Mr. Gideon FiLe, of 
to defend the Empire in an “emergen- Canadian navy, Mr. McGregor charac- the Parliament of the Dominion should Lancaster, for many years a 
cy.” The construction of a Canadian ! t^rized .s gr^ft plants, fostered by for th^fi^rüme in L hXrv occupv most faithful and influen- 
ravy, the Opposition at Ottawa say, j corrupt Liberals, who were looking ^ seat in the mother of parliamentf.^ member of the party and one of 

•■«hould be referred to the electors who | forward to other sources to keep up. “That the Conservative electors of officers and an e-xeciui\e eoninuttee 
have never yet had an opportunity to ! the supply of funds. Honest Liberals, i the County of Glengarry in Canada °f ^^^ociation. 
cast a vote on the subject. 'The Gov- a„d there are Liberals as honest at ' tender to the Conservative and Union- ■ ■ "J sympathize ’"'‘th Lie 
ernnient, without a mandate from the , any Conservatives, he was sure would ;,t electors of the Ghertsey Division of and family of our deceased con- 
couiitry, proposes to expend on a navy ; favor the naval policy recommended by Surrey in England the brotherly greet- friend in the irreparable bloiv 
«bout $7,000,000 annually tVw-ao : »i_ r.   11., U .   .t B , wffimh baa fallen i 
year.s or $21,000,000, the 
which Mr. Borden would hand over 
to the Admiralty for use in an emer- 
gency. 

GLEN CAMPBELL, M.P. ' 

Glen Campbell, M.P., for Dauphin, 
Man., who was Tntrodeiced as the 
man that defeated Mr. Burroughs, Mr. 
Sifton’s nominee and henchman, paid 
tribute to Glengarry, a county whose 
•ons who have figured in nearly all 
the great public works of Canada, ex- 
plained at some length the electoral 
methods emploj'ed by the Liberals to 
defeat Conservative candidates in the 
^western ridings. He, himself, had cap- 
tured Dauphin by â system of 
.thorough organization, combined with 
«n exposure of the graft and scandals 
which had been fostered by the Liber- 
al Government. “I talked corruption 
and scandals throughout the cam- 
paign. I thought I knew all then, but 
»ince coming to Ottawa I "have had 
evidence in committee of the scandal- 
ous rotten gang now running Canadi- 
an affairs. Imagine eight onerond-a- 
balf .storey cottages built to accommo- 
date the grooms of officers at King- 
ston at a cost of $112,000.” And this 
with the approval of Government sup- 
portera. “The division bell rings, the 
boys come in from the gambling rooms 
and vote as Laurier votes, and then 
ask ‘what did I vote for?’ ” Take the 

ate interests 
so intimately 

of his constituents 
acquainted with 

but 
the 

Glengarry in the Ontario Legislature, ! aspirations of the 
eipresaed the pleasure it was to him British Doinimons beyond the seas, 
to see such a large gathering, rcpie- possessed of the power of effectu- 
sentative of every section of the coun- aHy^g-1'’ing expression to them in the 
ty, including, he was glad to see, j assemblage m the world, 
“som* who do not vote with us.” “I I That this reso ution be engrossed m 
deeply appreciate the services of the i quadruplicate, of which one be sent 

to Mr. Macmaster, another to the 
Chairman of the Conservative Associa- 
tion of the Ghertsey Division of Sur- 
rey, the third to the Duke of Nor- 
folk K.G. and the fourth to the Earl 

gentlemen who have come to our help 
today and have ad.lressed the meet- 
ing.” Hs explained i- regard to ths 
delegatee to the Nati . lal Conservative 
Convention that while the official re- 
presentatives from tl: s county were 
limited to twenty In number, any Con- 
servative would be welcome to attend 
the meeting. He warmly supported Mr. 
Borden’s policy to place Dreadnoughts 
at the disposal of the British Admiral- 
ty to be used by them v.hen reciuired 
in an emergency. Many Canadians were 
afraid of the Government’s policy of 
building a Canadian navy m Canada, 
lest it should develop graft. If all 
Governinents were ns honest as that 
furnished by Sir James Whitney, at 
Toronto, there would be no need to 

GHIAT DANGER IN HEADACHES 

te'S often dangerous to consider 
headache a trifling ailment. If the head 
aeho^ the stomach is out of order and 
sooat serious disease may be impend- 
ing. To tone up the stomach, to give 
it hsaithy action, nothing in mocISrn 
msslisènes is so successful as Dr. Ham- 
ilkoa’s Pills. The concentrated vegeta- 
ble satracts in l>r. Hamilton’s Pills 
hsTS s quieting healthful effect on the 
stouisish and remove ail disorder*. 
Yos* headache will be cured and thev 
wan^ return, if you use Dr. Hamil- 

The jKind You Haro Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years.- has home the signature of 

- and has been made under his pei? 
^FL sonal supervision since its Infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeiïs, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bul! 
Experiments that trifle with and Mtdanger tlxe health of 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experimenfti, 

What is CASTOR IA 
Castoria is a harml^s'^hstltut^ for Caster Oil, Par». 

i I 

goric. Drops ajid^oothing 
contains neith^r’’DpiHin, 
substance. pS age is its 
and aiiaysy^everishness. I 
Colic, It.^elieves Teethiii; 

gua. 

It i^^leasant. It 
e npç^fcher Narcotia 

tee.. K destroys Worms 
les ’^iarrhoea and Wind 

cures Constipation 
and ri^ulencj'. It assiiim%tes,4he Food, regulates the 
Stomal and Bowels, givjiafg ^,tfcalthy aiid natuml sleep. 
The (^ildrer’s l*anacg^Tlj(6 Mother’s Friend. 

ALWAYS 
-i ! 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

TMf eCNfâun COM^AMV. TT NEW VÔÜK CITY. 

growing grander and grander, and 
more perfect and sensible, in Mr. Just- 
wed’s eyes. She acquiesced most readi- 
ly in all his plans. Everything he did 
was right. Ane she did nothing herself 
without consulting him first. 

“You certainly have a brick of a 
wife, Justwed.-' Said Percy one day; 
“she's the mOvSt sensible woman I ever 
saw! Let’s you do just at you please, 
don’t she?" 

And then, with the inexplicable per- 
versity of mankind, Mr. Justwed began 
on a long and enthusiastic eulogy of 
Mrs. J. Indeed, she did! Never wor- 

j ried him at all! Let him have his own 

-   of ,tort«a Mr. J„ losing his self-possession ' ^ “ everything. Couldn’t rememl^ 
wrath and protest that brought Mr. i entirmiy. “You agree right here and ■ ever having^ nagged him for a min- 
Justwed to the momentous decision. 1 nen* %hat I’m the head of this house! even. Didn t insist that he, give 

of I>undonald both of whom rendered ton’t Pills. Sold everywhere. 

Justwed Makes Up fiis Mind 
To Be Head of His Own House 

It was not a sudden outburst 

Aylesworth ditch. The Liberals can’t hesitate. He thought Mr, Borden’s plan ^ 
tell what it’s built for. Laurier said a j the best in view ofall the cireumstan- 
delegation, including some Conserva- j ce«. If the Admiralty need shiii* we 
tives, had come and asked for it. ! should send them. He said that ihe 
What they had asked for was the : time had come to call a -halt 

I’re b«en mollycoddled and be-apron- 
slriaged long enough.!” 

And he brought his fi.st down on the 

Nor was it an over act of tyranny on 
Mrs. J.’s part that precipitated it. 
Of slow growth, it had rankled and 
rankled in Homer-dear’s breast until ( table with a bang! 
his courage finally reached the sticking ^ 'The Gordons arrived just before din- 

I point. He had meant to speak j ne» following day and therewith 
, , ,1 . . the of it before—to expostulate gently.but began the enlightenunent of Mr. Just- 

enlargement oi the river, which work, enormous increase in naval expendi- : impressively as he phrased it iU his wed 
tee engineer said, would co.st $4.3,000. tures, and Britain should take the ! Somehow, though, he had j Mr,. J. had consented fullv that to 
This canal, built to secure the ndmg | lead m this reform A Canadian built : «ever done it. I be b^d of his own house and added, 

navy, *aid Mr. McDonald, if we must | ^ remark of Mrs. Justwed’s, howev- a» * ' ’ . . . . for a Government supporter, will cost 
$2,000,000. Nine miles of it will be dry, 
unle.ss they install a pumping plant to 
supply water at a cost of half a mil- 
lion dollars. IVhen built, they will 
have no ships to sail in it, and if they 
have ships they have no business for 

up all his pleasures and dance atten- 
dance upon her morning, noon and 
night! You just bet she was a brick! 

Percy wanted further enlightenment 
on the subject. 

Mr. J. gave it, seeking vainly for 
adjectives sufficiently adequate to do 
the subject justice. 

By the end of the conversation Mr. 

NINETY-SEVEN YEARS AGO j 

On Feb. 22, 1813, Major Macdonell.t 
with 480 men, crossed from Prescott 
to Ogdonsburg, and, after a sharp | 
fight, took the place. It was defend-;; 
ed by Forsythe, who had 500 men and] 
11 guns. Macdonell secured the can-’ 
non and a large amount , of military 1 
stores, and burned four war vessels. Î 
Macdonell’s men were mostly Glen-'! 
garry men. j 

ITCHING ERUPTIONS 
QUICKLY COOLEO*: 

Just a few drops of the famous D. ; 
D.D. Prescription applied to tee skin 
will take away instantly the worst 
kind of an itch. IVe positively know 
this. - 

Oil of wlntergree'n, a soothing 
liquid, combjjied wite^-tech healing 
sub3tancej>»^as th}»^ol and glycerine, 
will peadirate t£^ihe inner skin, kill 
the ^efms, andi^aL 'The D.D.D. Pres- 
crjptaon, made at the D.D.D^Labora- 
T<mies of Chicago, seems tai^e just 

navy proposed by the Governmrat at remem'ber. Homer-dear,” said Mrs. J„ ' p»ek*d. S'o all was" serene, with Hom- 
Ottswa 18 a useless one. Sir Wilfrid «««<1 i do hope vou will be nice to : er-d*«» at the helm 

  .hould first get the opinion of the them. They’ll be'here a whole week I At *he table Mr.' J. chattered and 
them. It IS a one-man Parliament at electors before building h.s navy. In a [ ^jth us, you know. Just to please me, chirp,*! to the best of his ability. He 
Ottawa. If the l.iberals don t vote as j'e-ord, Mr. McDonald s policy would be you come home from the offics ' to add something to the 

owi rf   ^   j1   • ... j 1 Laurier wants, they will lose the pa 
tronage, and losing that they lose all. 
Mr. Campbell next dealt with the ali- 
enation of the timber lands of the 
northwest, and closed a convincing 
speech by regretting that Hon. Clif- 
ford Sifton had been appointed chair- 
man of the Conservation Commission. 

JOHN F. McGREGOR 
Mr. John F. McGregor, in the short 

time that was left for him, made a 
capital speech. He thanked his suppor- 
ters for what they had done for him 

early and—^” 
“Wait!” cried Mr. J., in a tone 

variation every three minutes at least. 
Gordon proved to be a regular mag- 

to place a couple oi dreadnoughts im- 
mediately at the disposal of the Bri- 
tish Admiralty, and then take the cen- 
sus of the people of this country on | “Don’t go any further: 1 know j poraiâage that fairly made Mr. J’, 
the question of a Canadian navy. In exactly what you are going to say t«»d whirl. 
conclusian Mr. McDonald thanked l.is j «bout coming home with a grouch, I jjr! Justwed,” gurgled Mrs. 
supporers j ^ v, failing to hand out a lot of small Gordon, recovering from- her laughter 

IT,, jumping at your «t Mr. J   ' 

    , beginning to believe what hei^he right compound, as-Aliousands of 
hirther concession, that he might 1 been sayingl By the end of tM remarkable cures proMa 

Don t go on suttp^ng from eczema or 
any other itohWg^skin disease, when 
relief isj«0‘‘eafHly obtained. 
—-dlfSl'' write*^he D.D.D. Laboratories, 
Dept. A._^., ,23 Jbrdan St., Toronto, 
and tliefÿ' ÿ'-xi-ill sero you free, a trial 
bottle.',‘“rhis saille will relieve the 
itchffig at oMe, and prove to your 
satisfaction .^at her^_^i4«'Ia.st is the 

meant to be self-possessed and compel- , pi». Ee buzzed and rambled in airy 
ling. "Don’t go any further: I know I that fail' ' 

deem this riding and by whose help he ' «t 
would continue to hold it. ^eck and call and all the rest of it!” “■rrm are too funny "’for auythingl |lonesom 

“Why, Horner!” gasped Mrs. J.,laughed so' much since I 
aghast and injured. . , ' , ■ , don’t know when. Percival, you know 

Mr. J. walked over to the table, laid ^ glum and grouchy. Never has a 
his cigar on the ash tray in a quiet thing to say  

ORGANIZE FOR FIGHT 

Mr. J. S. Carstairs reminded his 
hearer* that while they had been or- 

again and again that he’d married 
wottnian like Mr,. Ju,tw»d. 

The afternoon after the Gordons left 
the 'phone rang in the Justwed apart- 
ment. Mrs. J. picked up the receiver 
and heard, with astoaishment teat al- 
most rendered her speechless, the fol- 
lowing in Mr. J’s most humble, apol- 
ogetic tone: 

“Do you mind dearest, if I don’t get 
home until 4 o’clock? This tooth of 
mine has been giving me fits all day. 

one and only brilliant sal-! ^ must see a dentist right away. But 
’ lonesome, why please 

I'll manage to 
land it until tomorrow.” 

-> 
.U lAUllo lOr Ilini ' * * • iV • I iV, ,j 1 lAJO \jii uiis.. 

in lOOS; though 'not successful, they | f ® determined manner that betoken^ j bead of the Gordon household w . E„.j .u^p. „p..„ I > , IP • 4r.h.. irs*.:' sns'S ï .ü ; issii.*, 
voters hats this year as they may be {^^ f^om his wife. ^ 
the ones cO ^ used in the next elec- ''Now, Blossom," he said, after re- 
Hon.^ Since Confederation only two | yarding her steadily and impressively 
Parliaments have gone the full term of aometime. “I want to talk to 
five years, that of Alexander Macken-| :might just as well have a 

Sir Charles Lupper clear understanding here and now. I 
low. He urged his hearers ter have don’t intend " 
faith in their leader and faith in their j “Clear understanding?" questioned 

. wf n Ty tr TA lï Mrs. Justwed. On motion of Mr. _D. _R._ McDon.iId, | .q intend,” Mr. J. went on. 

the riding. “Next 
right man and you wall win," he 
said, “if you give him the right sup- 
port. It's all right to name a man 
and then let him slide, but that’s not 
thé way to win an election. When 
you name your candidate stay right 
by him.’’ What was in 1870 the home 
of the prairie wolf and the buffalo is to 
day a land of contented homes. Whom 
are wo to thank for this? Macdonald-- 
the veteran chieftain. Sir John A. He 

Japanese Menthol is unequal- 
led as a pain relieving agent. 
Applied ill tlie “ D. & L.” 
Menthol Plaster it is the most 
effective remedy known for 
Lumbago, ^iatica, Rheumatic 
Aches and Yaius. Try a “D. 
& L.” Menthol Plaster the 
next time lou are suffering 
from any we of the^'e com- 
plaiütgand re convinqpd. 25c. 
each 

Mconded by Mr. J. F. McGregor, the ««hoeded the interruption,“to be hen- 
thnnks of the meeting were tendered «« long 
the speakers and the proceedings were J«ough! I’m going to be boss of my 
brought to a close -with cheers for owo teousi^and the sooner you under- 
the King Mr. R. L. Borden and Sir ^^and it the better!” 
J am.es Whitney. 

mittMl that he was 
Mr. J. began to sit up and take no- 

tioe. 
A »kile later, when the maid served 

th« lh}uoT—a special display in hon- 
or of tee guests—Percy obediently 
agi«»di not to drink it because his wife 
insiMad that the doctor had advised 
him mot to touch anything alcoholic 
for a month. And Percy had wanted 
tea! Mreine de menthe badly too! 

Afkar dinner Percy suggested bridge. 
Buk $bs. Gordon wanted to talk oi'er 
old Vimies 
hmda’r 

RESOLUTIONS 
Following are the resolutions 

were adopted: 
BOBDEN ENDOBSED 

“Oh, Homer!” cried Mrs. J., 
! sob, half-objection. 

halt- 

“Now wait!” insisted Mr. J. “Let me 

Sprained Wrist 
and Ankle 

After Being Laid Up With Great 
Pain for Ten Days, Relief 

Was Gained Instantly 
by Applying 

N B R\J 1 t^B 

cure for yoj 
IVrite fort Bottle today. 
For sale by all druggists. 

BEST TEST OF LOVE 

Conduct Towards IVife After Ten 
Years Marriage, Says Bishop , 

of London 

London, Feb. 26—Addressing a men’s 
meeting at Excelsior Hall, Bethnal 
Green, the Bishop of London said that 
the best test whether a husband lov’ed 
his wife was his conduct towards her, 
ten years after marriage. 

Men did not always realize 'what 
delicate cteatures women were, and 
often did not show them the consid- 
eration which they ought to. Every 
husband and wife, the Bishop added, 
would be better if they had a fort- 
night’s holiday away from each other 
every year. The wife should be free 

One of the most çrlul-diaiîfessing acci- for at least a fortnight from the cares 
dents that can FciulL^e is a bad of the home and the children, and 
ankle or -wTist aprajjat “If I had only she would return at the end of that 

with Mrs. J.—whom she j known of ‘NarxiKhe’ earlier, I could period to tee joys of her home with 
seen since her marriage—so j have sa\-ed myself an enormous am- increased strength. 

th*i • ■was no bridge. | ount of pain, and mani^ agonizing 1 
S.. J, then suggested that, since tee nights of sleeplessness.“^i^hus writes 1 

tvro women had many things to dis-;i P. P. Quinn, a youmjTarmer living 1 A GOOD PRESCKIPTION 

^ I An old Highlander, rather fond of his 

hey KLSS, was, during a temporary ail- 

J —TRADE MARK 

A^Spler^id Tonic 
JSullds up the System 
itrfmgthens the 

Muscles 
CIves Mew Life 

8«M by lUI medlclae dealers* 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Montreal. 

have my say. I’m tired of being cross! ^ confidence, he and Percy take near Brockville. “1 tumbled from, 
examined every day as to where * Vaudeville snow. 1 ercy hailed the hay loft to the barn floor and sprain-’ ^ 

\T ^ u \r T L T^ rA i been and what I"ve done. Suppose I \ manifest pleasure and . ed my rig-ht axikle and left wrist. They * j J L ri. J x ’ Tx Moved by Mr. John F. McGregor, see- don’t come home from the bank im- I ^11 rapidly, and caused excruciat- ordered by the doctor not to ex- 
onded by John A. McKae, "That this mrf^iatelv after it closes’ "What dit-' the idea that she didn t ingp^iss-. It was not convenient to go an ounce of spirits ilaily. Angu.s, 

meeting affirms it8 entire confidence in Wn^ doe« it mke’ Suppose I do for him, Percy, to chase tterT^ity, and the liniment in the heard of this 
Mr Borden The I.£ader of His Maieg-' i u-ir mate, suppose ^ , o* 0mwn town and leave their hostess house was uselosa. When I got Nervi- of measuring liquor asked hi3 

Wal Ooloririon in tee il- while and lo^ evening, he promptly, line relief came <$ickly. It took down going to school, 

and «ne^h bondage. And he couldn’t ' strains, bruis^r^-ellings, muscular fe>-y toc- lution and detailed m his speech in Detening to what Mary said to the entire rest of the pains, and sore back. I hive proved it Fraser and 
'back I have proved it shurely. Run,, Lachy, me 

^ ... . ■ . yo“ alternoon about Jane ana —.X, Perev’s wife ooened 'a sure cure in such cases” Poy. told Tuncan Fraser and January _19^10 would best^serve tee m- ■ ^hat Jane had to say about the cat- | Think wLrit might tome day mean Grant ta c^ doon ta nicht.” 

\ xrrsTi +/^ Vi Q-xra »*irwV»+ •îta xrr\ii»* n/’wvxA 1 - - ■ -j 

the Hopse of Comn^ns on tee mh ' and 

terests of Canada and the Empire at 
large. 

“And we desire to record our en- 
tire disapprobation of the scheme 

ty remarks Mary said about her? Sup- | ^^s forever and a day doing to you to have right in your home. 

,ing that he should not have ready for an accident or emergent sick-P’1® thing upon this ®®^th 
1„»„:— .J™ «...-fl» . W*1„ * t rw that mankind love and admire better 

pose r 
“Suppose you remember,” interrupt- leaving undone some trifle nees, a.bottle or two of NWiline. Get manaina love ana aumire 

that, to his wife’s eyes, was of great i it today, 25c„ or five for $1.00, all “ ^''“Y,® 

Bill now before Parlia'inent introduced gentleman would use to—to—to a dog! 
by Mr. Brodeur, the Minister of Marina — - ■ ■ ... — 
whose department is under suspicion 
for incompetence and malversation.and 
ww hereby declare our con-viction that 
it involves a wicked waste of the pub- 
lic moneys of the Dominion amounting 
to tens of millions of dollars, for in- 
ferior ships which will not meet any 
requirement in any possible contingen- 

cy, which will saddle the country with 

Wore plrDamln't.'^ntroduced ' gëltlemirwouîd use “to^tL-to^f do^”’ ' r 1 ° O 7^® Catarrhozone genueman wouia use to—lo—to aaog. , jjr». Gordon wished to do, not I Kingston, Ont. 
-Humph!” snapped back Homer- preferred, in fact, for all]   » 

dear, there you go! Jou-ve lost your #„twed could see to the contrary I 
4omriT%AT>i I Yovs't. xr/-kiY i-âna/*trt «krtH Hiiamiao . -wv * • 

a man 
QQ who dares look the devil in the fao« 

” and tell him he is a devil. 

temf^l Can’t you reason and discuss | percy” dictate his 1 A Sunday School teacher the other 
a tmng logically without flying a«ta, his thoughts, his diet and his Sunday asked his class the definition 
handle forty ways from Sunday! Why - - -  — - ■ 
don’t you ” 

“I’ll not listen to you,” cried Mrs. 
Justwed, in tears. “I’ll go straight 
back to my mother, and I’ll——” 

“Y'ou’U do nothing of the sort!” re- 

condition of ser'vitude. And j of a "lie.” For a time none of the pu- 
,'t Mrs. P. nag! Whew! Blossom | pils could put their ideas into words, 
perfection itself on that point i but one small boy ventured the follow- 

ed to her Mr. Just'wed had to ing:—“A lie is an abomination unto 
admit. the Lord, a very present help in time 

9A1 the while Mrs. Justwed had been of trouble.” 

CASTORIA 
Por Infants and Children. 

file Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 



THFJ GLKNOARTll AN. FRIDAY, M AR^H TOTO 

ofÉûUe Farm Poultry 
,rmparatjv^l>^ -'.'e^ attempts have porailation increase.» and meat foods | 

Sn made to secure ..exact figures by | betfo'me relatively smaller in supply. 
•|mh we may campute the profits j M.\KKET FOR EGGS 
1.arise frer»,.p<«Ury-keeping. A few j 
the agncultural.colleges have taken | time when the man who 
the study of pr^ultry seriously; a : 

Desperate 

,^ore hxvve given 
i took eggs to town in the summer was ' 

\ frrcn+ vn-^nv- mrtr Very cordiallv. In those days ' 
if iTf 'Mi p ^V. ! ^rerchants bought them to accommo-i pn to it at ‘tJiU. Kecently i have i * *u • * x- 
_ r .. ,r , , d«ate their customers. Isow the man ' occasion tc go Quite thoroughly : u u • • • *u- ' 

.0 the whole .«latter of the poultry 1'"^° ^ J" 
idustry ;and etu-dy the work that ha. :"'".V nmrehant m hm coun- 

' • ^r\' toivn smilingiy awaiting him,readv i '■©en clone, there is an immense quan-. " . i . - ’ . * i 
^ ' take eggs m -«r/ number at a price 

Danger^s co£»|hs. E^renxUy 
pcriloi^coughs. ÇMghs that 
rasp tear th^faront and 
lun^ Coughyi^t shake the 
whÿiebody. yif^nced arcfu- 
IsrftTif'Hiernf'J» n»rioctor’s medi- 

Ask 
bout Ayer’* 

'tarai. 

' laflifnsdicin 
jcjjne, fo 

an immense quan- , , 
tity of information available when one ; 

that makes their production more pre- 
cise ; 

^goes over ail that has been done, and A, \ i *u J • *i -v. 
.VuchtXat iB inta-cBting and valuable anything 
' majç be .gathexei from the bulletins 

which haA'e beer issued by the experi- CX)0L^ FKOFIT 
ment j^tations where poultry breeding ; The profits have been made and the 

/^lt-£tv«E a ;plaoe assertion 1 haA*e Jnst set doAvn can be 
, The^ is a disposition to depreciate proved. Horace Atwood, at the West 

the work of the experiment ■stations Virginia Experimerit Station, took COO 
which 2s deplorable in some oi its a&- j White Leghorn hens and kept account 

. pecte, Th© indictment against this/-with them a year. Lie charged the flock 
work rrery ofter; rests on the fact that '^ith all the feed it consumed, all the 
bulletinfl . -chrorucle so many inilures. .labor of caring î®rthem, for the loss 
This 16 one of the thing.s for which ex- of 36 hens that died, interest on ip- 

t perirrteErt. gt&tione are founded and sup- 
‘ ported. The good experimenter reeks to 
A find the best way through tryisg hi! 
%&*avB, -and as there is but one Lest 

the result is that more faihures than 
successes result. L- 
both extremes ôt 

vestment and deducted a liberal am- 
ount for depreciation. He sold the 
eggs in the open market, accessible to 

^eveey one who bad chickens around 
'MorgantoAvn, and ‘at the end of the 

is well worth trying ';year had a profit u f a few cents more 
a doubtiul proposi- --than $6f>i2 to ehoAv for his work. He 

tion in order to ascertain by actual ;'foought eveiythlng those hens consum- J^Jld 
test tiff :gQldeii5imean, which ©vesw- one ;^ed in the -open market, paying the ' 
may foBoyr with profit. irùling price and sold the esgs at 

“1 DO'S 'T KNOW,-' .-prices that aitj- IlTmois farmei"' couW ; ^n.-thing else. 

It CEiSV' be said that oomparaa-rvely time durmg the \ear. The: this letter wall give vou the 
few of the disputed theories cowcern-■ wiece kepi, in cost not far . assjuj.jjjice you want. So far as I can 
ing the ijeat nieth-^ds of raising poiil-, ®‘0P so the hera not only ; Iparn we may be in the tail of Halley 
try have been established a« being fea-almost paid for about'Mav 12, and I sincerelv hope w^e 
Bible. yMs is .working to'ward snecess ! ,, ■ j v- i ;shall. 
because fflo branch of our rural in-| had raised clnckeni , ,.j 'John Herschel said 

been so grievously | ^ss la the ..spring and »ola Î somewhere that tthe whole cornet dustriee has ever 
burdened with 
nothing snore tangible than 
work than the -poftliry business, A. wo- 

I man once asked a. celebrated astrono- 
I mer what leomets wie'e. He said he dad 

not know.. "Then what’s the use of be- 
ing a learned astronomer?” asked the 
woman. ‘“‘^Smuply to'%e able to say Î 
don’t know/’ -wasitiit reply. A similar 
line of thought would convince any 
one that it w worth-something to be 
able to ùfeay intelligor.tly, “I don'‘it 

/know" in the poultry'business. 

’ SETTING 'OF EGGS 

Three thousand years ago some old 
( Egyptian priest Who f6H compelled to 
■ give 8on»e ' return for ' Kis honorarium 
, said that evil spirits -could not injure 
f the eggs under the hen 'if an uneven 

number were used in setting hens. No 
better reason ha» ever been given for 

^ setting 13 or IS eggs under a hen 

theories founded -on i theni in the market as broilers or fry- 
gïiess- I could have aaded sometniT^g Its ^ 

’his*^rofi-t9. He might'bave raised pul 
letsffanough to hare r^laced the liens, 
hsvtvGold the e©e%*ar.dls enougli to 
Lave”-f)aid for keeping the pullets an- 
•til they came to laying age and at 
the efed of the year had hia full manv- 
ber di pullets ready to Tay and at 
least. ^$4^ worth of bens to sell an'd 
credit 'to the year's work, -Lut he waa , 
trying ^to determine Ho-w' profitable tbs at 
production of eggs was- 

THE AVERAGE LAYER 

The &v,erage hen lays 61 in * P 

year. The well-kept purc-breU hen .wdll ' f| 
lay at a'iow estimate 129 eggs in a 
year. It çec-at the Kansas Exrpeariment 
Station -8 cents a month to keep T^eg- 
horn hen» and 9 cents a momh to 
keep Phnriouth Rocks, and they .laid 
at the rate of considerably moretthan 

ITien came the German Navy Bill, 
which laid the foundations of (-Ger- 
many’s naval power. The preamble to 
that Bill was V'iriy suggestive, but 

: said less '.he Raiser had said in 
a telegram i«> nis brother: “T will nev- 
er rest until 1 have raised the Gennan 
Nav’v to the position which the Ger- } 
man Army holds toilay.” The premier 
position. The position which would re- 
duce Groat Britain to the rank of a 
third-class Power. 

Fhit the Kmperor’s speeches were 
mild and pacific in comparison v.itii 
the speeches of German statesmen, gen- 
erals, admirals, and professors. Hero 
IS an extract from an article by the 
gi'eat German historian Professor 
Treitpche: 

If our Empire has the courasre to 
follow an independent Colonial poli- 
cy with determination, a collision of 
our interests and those of England 
ip unavoidable. It was na.tural an-l 
logical that the new Great PoAver of 
Central Europe had to settle affairs 
with all Great Powers. We have set- 

1 tied our accounts witii Austria-Hun- 
gary, Y'ith France, and with Russia. 
The last settlement, the settlement 
with Fngland, will probably be the 
lengthiest and most diflicult. 
A year after the Boer war began 

Von der Goltz Avrote in the Deutsche 
Rundschau: 

The material ioundations of our 
powers are broad enouiih to warrant 
the thoutrht of successful opposition 
to British supremacy. Germany must 
meet this Avar if it comes—and must 
lose no time in making her prepara- 
tions. 
In how many novels, speeches, arti- 

/cles, and pamphlets haA*e German sol- 
diers and civilians declared the nation- 
al hope and purpose of destroying Bri- 
tish naval supremacy and breaking up 
the British Empire? Their name is 
legion. 

The national enthusiasm for Count 
; Zeppelin arises mainly fro'm the hope 
that German war balloons may be able 

; to destroy the British fleets and leaA’e 
; this country open to an rresistible 

otiia-be squeezed itKo a .portmanW«u” i Gsrman invasion in force. No sooner 
 ^ I does a German succeed in flying a hun- 

All lu B«iiï ijflrvis 

Aiiy good doctofwU^n you that a medi- 
cine like Ayer’sIgiRiTy Pectoral cannot 
do its best work if the bowels are con- 
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows 
anything better than Ayer’s Pills for cor- 
recting thi* sluggishness of the lirer. 
■I I aiad» by J, C.-Â^^s Co., Lowell, ateao» ■ ■ 

OTTAWA 

FOR E ST VALUE AND 
SATiSFACTORY 

■‘In 1S61 Ave fius.sed through the tail 
of -a comet , and no one knew anvthing 
about it at the time. 

'■'Kor a hundred million years life 
ha»? been continuous on this earth, 
though we have been visited by at 
least five comets every year. If comets 

ever have done the earth any 
-  they would have done it long 

° '’Era, nnd vou and I would not be dis- 

I tro 
! tion 
' constipation and 
;■ tried many rei 

eut success, u 
to my notice, 
keeper, I 

Dr. dc Van’s Female 'Pills 
A aidtiable r^ilater; never ioile. 

1909. 
n greatly 
indiges- 

itomacb. disorders, 
îliousness. I had 

Is with only indiffer- 
gniit-a-tives” came 

Pina a general store- 
liag a good many 

Fniit-a-tiv^^ to lay customers and, 
remarking ffiJw ple*ed they were with 
the resultipbtainedArom using ‘‘Fruit- 
a-tives,”^Edvcide(yto tr)’ them^ift'd, I 
might Jty, the jfeffects weraf^almost 
-magic^F HeadaAes and JF^iousness 
disap*ared andio-day lÆecommend 
“Fiyt-a-tives” y my cq^mers as 'An 
ide* remedy.’ ? 

‘‘I might alÿ) ad<^^at about three 
years ago I -îfes np ^-ith LUM- 
BAGO AND atlJ^CA—couldn't get 
out of bed oAjfTt one foot over the 
other. A good treatment of ‘‘Fruit-a- 
tives” cured me of these pains and 
banished the Sciatica and Lumbago so 
that to-day I am as well as e\'er and caq 
lift anything necessarv.” 

(Signed)'\V. S. BOND. 

box, .or thrae lor 
to any *.ddre««. Ifce 

i Soo.brfl iDru^ Co., St. Cstharinaa, (knà. 
^  

dred miles in any airship than the 
I artists and writers of the Fatherland 
[ are busy with tales and pictures of 
! German air fleets raining down de- 
struction upon British squadrons. 

ÏS Germany as pacific and dove-like 
~ritish Liberals and Labourists be- 

%we? What of the humiliation of 
France during the Morocco trouble, 
^en Germany threatened to invade fràm-the" Mediterranean" and" 
rraiïce unless M. Delcasse Avere   

imine Tuck eggs or fve ^ re* i 12« f during the timev.he 
©omfething mor© tiian 999 <jut of every 

persons who set hens -continue to 
Nuse an uneven nuiriber of eggs. 

THREE LACKS 

The farms of tliis country lack in 
'--ffsaching up to their opportunities 

orëëCtlng-—powltry on three com ' 
"They do not keep enough Lons, that 
vis, as many ae they might' with bene- 
'fi't. 2. They do not keep the most pro- 
■fitable kind of hens. 3. They keep too 
•many hens that have lived beyond the 
prcÆtable age. 

The average farmer raises only '26 
bushels of corn to the acre and bis 
hen.s lay only 61 eggs in a year. The 

■modero farmer, let us say. meatnng 

experiment -was being conducted, 

GET .APRIL PULLETS 
I^t any far.mer who grows corn, oax.« 

and clover hay .and keeps cows get 
pure-bred hens sif a good strain—breed 
does not matter .so much, feed them 

lw”ts: T. "."'1 together .and 
' made into a naash with sour milk.fee.d 
both grains unground once a day,giy.e 
the hens clover hay shatterings to pick 
over during the winter, furnish them a 
good house, grit ,a®d pure water and 
he can make them .produce anywhere 
from 130 to 160 eggs in a j’ear at 
something less than for each hen. 

Get the pullets out 'ki April, keep 
them growing so they vtdll, begin to 

il iï 1 [U 
iim 

Opinion of Prominent Lon- 
don Political Writer 

Series el letters 
He Says Germany Is Deliberately 

Planning To Destroy the 
British Empire 

com 
pelled to resign office? M'hat of the 
Germa-n humiliation of Russia during 
the recent squabble in the Balkans? It 
is the pdïicy of blood and iron, or, to 
use a more modern phrase, the policy 
of the ■‘■■''Mailed Fist.” 

The German Navy Leagu- 
ed upon fhe passing of the German 
Navy Act. 'D'f this organization the 
Quarterly lîeview says; 

The German “Flottenverein” or Na- 
vy Teague boasts a million paying 
members and is the largest and most 
spirited patriotic organization of 
its kind that has ever exi.sted in any 
country. It draws its adherents fronii 
all parts of the Efnpire, It is strong 
in the South German cities like Mu- 

our fleets must in peace and war 
be scattered over the world, while the 
German fleet could be concentrated in 
the South Sea. 

Very well; we brought home ships 
from the 

China station, and we gradually con- 
centrated most of our naval strength 
in home waters. The strategic base of 
our Navy today is the North Sea. 
M’hen 1 began to write on the German 
menace five >-ears ago we had no fleet 

, 1 ■North .Sea. Couple together the 
German statement that our .fleet must 
be scatterepd and the fact that the Ger- 
man fleet is always in the North Sea 
and the fact that our naval power is 
now based on the North Sea, and read 
the lesson. What do these things 
mean? 

Five years ago our officials said that 
there was no need for the naval base 
at Rosyth. Today that base is being 
constructed in some haste. Wliv? 

the model farn.er, would be ashamed ! the fall and the «sext all have 
to •have to keep his hogs until thev ! place, sell- ! 
were two years old to make them/»» ^he hens m market at the time 
weigh 2W0 pounds, and a four-vear-old jbegin to molt and he will make 
eteer is getting to be rare on the mar- ! than from 
ket, or soon will be. If it is profitable 
to improve hogs so they will weigh 
a pound fer every day they have IWed 

his Itvigs or cattle or field crojw. 

"Eyj.clences of German Hostility,” the 

second letter in the series by 

Robert B.iatchford dealing with the 
relations of Germany and England, is 

time Published herewith. The author ex- 
plains "I write these articles because I 

believe that Germany is deliberately 

preparing to destroy the British Em- 

pire, and because I know that we are 

not able or ready to defend ourselves 

against a sudden and formidable at- 

tack.” 

EVIDENCES OF GERMAN 
HOSTILITY. 

The King and his councilors have 
nich and in the norfhern seapoi'ts. It strained every nerve to establish en- 

■i» ffilort fooHnn- tgjjtes with Russia and wdth Italy; and 

have foi-nred an entente -with France 
and an alliance with Japan. W’hy? 
To isolate Germany; the country with 
whom we are on such cordial terms; 
the country whose intentions towards 
us are so brotherly and pacific. 

As 1 have gaid. Lord Roberts, Mr. 
Asquith, Mr. Ba/our, and Sir Edward 
Grey have made spfK'vhes in which they 
have warned us of .''ome impending 

'sis filled with Pan-Germanic leeling, 
and it is, of course, saturated with 
aütl-British sentiment. The open ainr 
of this organization is the eventual 
achievem-ent of naval supremacy. The 
achievement of that aim would mean, 
of course, the destruction of the Bri- 
tish Empire. 
In “Our German Cousins,” a Daily 

Mail publication, I read: ^ 
It was a close imitation of the 

Studio: 117 Spark Street. 

- ‘ -1 A M r : n 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than .^lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a -wide- 
a’wake toivn. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business, 

I weus told a little story al farm- 
ers’ insjlitute that told how one farm- 

up to the time they go overTheVc*l« > Ws eyes opened to the profits 
. to market there is as sound a reaeou i ‘be poultry business His daughter 
' for trying to get the greatest poeeible ! F°Pf b® pise chickens after «li« 

profits out of our hens bv the tkne ! bad finished aer education. She told , 
thev have finished their first year of ! be^^ther if he would furnish the 2 
laving, and have piillef-s to take their j b^^jug . stock and the gram she 
plkce while they go to market, as the ! the ehickens and divide 

.0 ~>»!(trSLo?L‘’i'lr.Uw”5“.''ri ..«.o.. ^.o,,ha. 
01 tnem. nown ■ °"gb to buy her own clothes without , tb« destimss of Germany were to be 

THE PIRE BRED , being out more than a few bushels of; worked out not by votes and speeches. 

Every investigator has proved that : corn and oats. That girl surprised her ^ut by blood and iron, is the soul of ^ 
pure-bred fowls are the most profit-; faflier. She went to work aad at the/he Pan-German policy. Let those who 
able. This has been established by so j end of a year she divided a little more \ <irvdit Germany ivith a Iamb-like na- 
many testa that it is fto't -worth while ' thaa î700 with him, j ture ponder that grim phrase, and 
to discuss the matter, | MTiRe I do not exactly agree that j weigh it in conjunction with the fol- 

Farmers do not keep as many hems j woman should be a beast of burden I lowing historic facts. 
: as they mighf with profit to them- 1 am enthusiastically in favor of letting ■ lu 1862 Bismarck became Prime Min- 

eelves. The amazing increase in the de- ■ the women of the farm take care of , ister of Prussia. He immediately fore- 
mand for the products of the poultry 1 the poultry. They succeed better than ed through the. Reichstag' an Army re- 
yard arises no doubt betfjkuse of the ^ men in the first place and, better yet, I organization scheme. Moltke and Von 

they get fresh air, red cheeks and some | Boon r^rganized the Army. In 1864 
real live occupation. Let the men-folkPrussia attacked Denmark, and an- 
wash the dishes while they are resting uexed Schles-wig-IIolstein. This gave | tion which is Pan-Germanic 
at noon a while and they would dig- j Kiel to Prussia. In 1866 Prussia at- British. 

shortage and consequent high price of 
other animal foods—a shortage that 
must naturally grow more serious as 

1 

■ I' ■'' ' i i Î m’nWJ 

r It is well to have on hand 
» remedy, simple, effective and 
easily applied, for mosquito 
bites, insect stings, t sores, 
bruises, suutmrn, and injuries 
to the skin, feud forty other 
ailments 11 of always danger- 

British Navy League, but with this danger. Mhat is that 'da/«e''? We are 
difference, that it enjoyed from the danger of attack bv /'issia, by 

patronage of all the German royal- France, by Italy, by America 
ties. Prince Henry of Prussia became are'we so seriously n>n- 

its patron, and the leaders of the £f not by (Ter-manv? 
German nobility enrolled themselves jo gorne of ns there is sufficient 
in Its ranks It grew in strençth ^ cause for anxiety as to German inten- 
with marvellous rapidity, till today tmns in the facts within our own 
it numbers over a million members, knowledge 
till the circulation of its journal Die 7,,^ Ministers and ex-Ministers of the 
Flotte reaches nearly half a million, Hing must in the nature of things pos- 
til! its publications and maps knoA\dedge Avhich AAC lack; and 
seen throughout Germany,in barbers they are anxious, and warn the coun- 
shops, in hotels, in raiKvay stations, impending dangers. Are \ve to 
It maintains armies of lecturers; it believe that they are mistaken? Or is 
gives cinematographic shows every- reasonable to assume that the 
Avhere. AMiile the British Navy J^eague Xing’s political, naval, and military 

has a revenue of only about £3,500,the ^(tvisers are better informed than the 
German Navy League has a reAenue j^^bor members and Mr. Winston Chur- 
exceeding £50,000. For more than ^hilF'' 
ten years it has carried out an ed- Very well; let—us now consider 
ucational campaign throughout Oer- gyjdgnce of facts. 
many in favor of an allpowerful , ' .   
fleet, until today its work is practi- ; 
cally done. 

Germany no. 2 
One million inembers; imperial and 

aristocratic support of an organisa- 

the 

A good paying hotel in one of 
me best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is- one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
aad Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
ximmunity. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butt^ factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
for sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

sale u.' Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
rnase 

Always list business or property 
you may have fo.' with us Jand get 
quick returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents 

Phone 29, MePbee’s Block. Alexandria 

Galvania^ed Rust-Pro of-- 
and anti- 

cover the (difference betAveen dealing tackod and defeated Austria, crushing 
with grOAving things, crops or stock, 
and a pile of soiled dishes for a regu- 
lar thing.—Miller Purvis, in the Breed- 
er’s Gazette, Chicago. 

the Austrians in six Avoeks and an- 
nexing Hanover, Hesse, and Nassau. 
In 1S70 Bismarck altered tlie Km-s tele- 
gram, and IVuesia fought and defeat- 

A six strand tVdven 
Fence at *25 cents a rod i 

tVire 
only 

Stock 
one of 

tVho has forgotten the Fmperor’s ac- 
tion after the Japanese war with C!hi- 
na, when France and Russia and Ger- 
many handed Port Arthur over to Rus- 
sia? And what of the little attempt of 

Xd the French, and annexed Alsace and | our German cousins to raise a coali- 
lx)rraixe. The French paid also an in- tion of Germany, France, and Russia 

against us? 

ous,, b,ut wlJch can be cured j 
bjr Autkard fpplicatiou. Sudi 
aprepMyji Davis’ Menthol 
^’alv|^he^^^L.), which ^mes 
jin tifjf for ^ c|^s. at dru^ists. 

demnily of 200 millions. The result of 
this war was the formation of th« 

the many bargains in Fencing at , largest an'd most scientific Army in   
Cowan’s' Hardware. Equally low prices j Europe. Such was the policy of blood day, 
on other stades, also Barb and Coiled J and iron. 

British Astronomer Ridicules 
Fears of a Collision 

With the Comet 

Tandon, Feb. 27—Sir Robert Ball, 
professor of astrono-roy at Cambridge 
University, does not share the alarm- 
ist views of Camille Flammarion, the 
French astronomer, and others with 
regard to the result of a collision be- 
tween the earth and Halley’s comet. 
He has received multitudes of letters 
on the subject, and this is the reply 
he has sent to one anxious enquirer:— 

“A rhinoceres in full charge would 
not fear collision with a cobweb, and 
the earth need not fear collision -with 
a comet. 

If there any reason to suppose that 
the nation which attacked Deniaoxk, 
Austria, and France would hesitate to 
attack us if their interests dictated 
the step and they felt sure oI \'ictory? 

Is Germany under William II. more 
Iamb-like than Prussia under Bis- 
marck? 

There was the Kruger telegram. Was 
that or was it not a hostile act 
against Britain? And there ■was the 
significant speech of th’e Emperor lust 
afterwards, in which he said, “the ÿri- 
dent must be in our fist.” 

Then came the fierce outbreak of 
Anglophobia during the Boer war. 
and again the Emperor voiced the 
general feeling bj' saying: 

We are in bitter need of a strong 
German Navy. . . .If the in- 
creased demand during the first years 
of my reign had not been continual- 
ly refused to me . . . how differ- 
ently should we be able to further 
our flourishing copimerce and our 
interests oversea. 

.\nd that toast drunk every night 
in every German warship, “To the 

a friendly and pacific toast to 
the day ■when the German Fleet shall 
defeat the British Fleet in the North 
Sea.; how do the peace party relish 
that toast? ■ 

Three years ago the British made 
proposals for a restriction of naval ar- 
maments. That was at the time of the 
Hague Conference. Germany declined to 
consider such proposals. 

And when the British made more or 
less tentative suggestions to the same 
effect to Germany, the offer was reject- 
ed with contempt. 

Still, the Liberal Government ivere 
loath to accept the situation. They 
■would not believe in the alleged mag- 
nitude and celerity of the German na- 
val increase; they held back the con- 
struction of British Dreadnoughts; and 
they found that Germany had secretly 
rushed her naval preparations in the 
hope of stealing a march on us. 

So much for the historic evidence of 
German histility. Lét us take next 

i the evidence of our own action, 
j In the preamble to the German Navy- 
Act stress \vas laid upon, the fact that 

But Won’t 

/I .L. 
Extreme weather chanjfts in Canada is 

reason why so much We Fence rusts about'^doulrflGilvanizinS proc- 
12 or 15 years soonjifthaa it should. i. 

Nearly everyY^re Fence is Galvanized too 
thinly to fig^hfroff the result of these 'weather 
cxtremitic5,,r'‘ 

Two-th^ds of the life of a Wire Fei 
^ends ^011 its Galvanizing. Ye^>^caiü 
Zinc c^ts four times more thaOf^eel \Wrc, 
muchj^ire is wiped almo»tjdiéSn of its^al- 

ÎÎÏ, nea^ all Wi^'ts Merely 
'‘coated” with Zinc. This “Q^tin^Lwili- 
peel off years before the Frost Jinnee T 
to even show signs of wear. 7^^ 

You see, all VVirc, because of its process of 
manufacture, has a greasy surface. This 
dirt and scale must be thoroughly removed 
before Galvanizing wilt stick. 

You can't expect Zinc to adhere per- 
manently to greasy, scaly Wire, can you? 

Bjt Frost Wire goes through three differ- 
ent “Pickling” and '‘Cleansing” processea 
before it ever sees a Galvanizing Furnace. 

These three critical Cleansings clean the 
surface of Frost Wire as clean as a pin. This 
enables E'rost Wire to be Double-Galvanized, 
without fear of peeling oflf 

4â 

esij^^e Zinc not only 
Iliads over the surface, 
t goes into the Wire, 
coming a part of the 

Wire itself. 

The Frost Fence will 
now endure those awful 
weather variations from 
10 to 15 years longer 
than any oth^Fence made. 

^’Canada who Make and Galvanize Wire. 
The Wire formerly used for the Frost Fence 
was made under our own spécifications. It 
was the best we could buy. 

But we knew that we could make better, so 
we built and equipped our own Mills. We 
are now making the best wire ever used for 
a Fence in Canada. 

A Frost Fence will last from xo to 15 year 
|Onger than any Fence we know of. 

Write to-day for free booklet and samples. 

The Frost Wire Fence Co,, Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ontario 27 

Agents Wanted in Open Districts. 

L '■ 
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Dunvegan. 
Dr. McEwen is having plans prepared 

for the enlargement and renovation of 
his residence, which, when completed, 
will show a marked improvement. The 
doctor expects to proceed with the 
work in the early sjiring. 

‘P~'veril 

M ... kn J. McCuaig 

The-many friends of the late ilfrs. 
Malcolm .J. McCuaig, of this place, 
will regret exceedingly to learn of her 
death which occurred on Wednesday 
evening, February 23rd., after a short 
illness and having accomplished a lit- 
tle more than three score years and 
ten. Her sufferings, though severe,were 
borne with much patience and Christ- 
ian fortitude. Her death is a distinct 
loss to this community where she had 
Jived so long and was so well and fa- 
vorably known. She wms a woman of 
strong personality and of deep and 
earnest piety. Prudent in counsel, her 
advice was sought on many occasions 
and it was always freely given when 
she felt that she had a sufBcierit 
knowledge of the facts'to warrant her 
in forming an opinion; when she had 
formed her opinions she had no hesi- 
tation in expressing them with defi- 
tfliteness and force for the instruction 
and guidance of others. This strength 
of conviction was based not on any 
belief in ,the infallibility of her .reason 
or judgment, but solely upon her be- 
lief in the infallibility of the Holy 
■Scriptures as the Word of God. This 
was ever with her the final authority, 
behind -W'hich she did not- care ta go. 
When sTie had found a “Thus saith the 
3jord,” it was an end of all contro- 
versy so far as she -(vas concerned. Our 
loving sympathy goes out to those 
dearest to her who have been so sud- 
denly bereaved; but she has gone to 
be with Christ which is far better. It 
only remains for us to follow in her 
footsteps and continue as w’e best can 
ihe good works which she had so well 
begun, 

live that when the sun 
Of your existence ends in night. 

Memories sweet of mercies done 
May shrine your name in memories 

light, 
lAnd the blest deed.s you scattered 

bloom 
(A. hundred fold in days to corne.” 

—Bowring. 

^'E’en for the dead I must not bring 
xny soul to grief: 

Death cannot long divide, ^ 
IFor is it not as though the rose that 

climbed my garden wall 
Had blossomed on the other side.’.’ 

The funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon from her late residence to 
Ilalhousie Mills cemetery, w'here in- 
terment was made. The cortege was a 
large one revealing the high esteem in 
which the deceased was held. Appropri- 
ate funeral services were conducted at 
the house by Rev. A. Macallum, of 

jGlen Sandfield, a close personal friend 
1 of the deceased. The pall bearers were: 
1 Messrs. K. J. McCuaig, brother-in-law; 
j.John McRae, Malcolm McRae, and 
Farquhar Morrison, nephews; Malcolm 

[McCuaig and Benj. Dawson. 
I Add,, to Mrs. M. .J. McCuaig Obit 
i Among those present from a distance 
j were noticed: Mrs. Ksdon, and Mr, 
ID. X. Morrison, of Bainsville: Mr. Mc- 
' Rae and sister, Christie, of Glen .Sand- 
field; Miss Thonip.son, niece, of To- 
I'onto; Miss A. .McCuaig, sister-in-Uvw. 

land Mr. and Mrs. i. -I. McIntosh, of 
: Alexandi'ia; Mrs. MacCallum, of D.al- 
i keith, and Mr. F. McRae, of l.agg.an. 
 1  

GOX'E TO DKSOROXTO 

i Friends of Mr. George, Martin will 
be pleased to learn of his good fortune 
in haying received the appointment of 
secretary-treasurer of the Dominion 
Match Company, Ltd. His appoint- 
ment (Tate.s from the 22nd of February. 
The Do-minion Match Company is the 
Glengarry Match Company, Ltd., vm- 
der a new name. The latter after 
spending considerable money in the 
erection of buildings here and in the 
installation of plant, has been woed 
and won by a suitor who had more 
to offer than Ale.xandria could give. 
Deseronto—the homo of the Rathbuns 
extensive lumbermen—has placed at 
their .service, on most favorable terms 
a fine structure which was built for 
a furniture factory, well equipped with 
machinery, which has never turned a 
wheel. In addition thereto a large 
quantity of stock has been subscribed 
and Alexandria’s loss is Deseronto’s 
gain. The new brick structure at the 
station will remain with us as an 
evidence of how we let a good thing 
pass. It is certain, however, that the 
building will sooner or later be turned 
to good account. 

â.m A WORD TO THE WISE 

m 
3-^ 

CALL LlfâlEED 
Rev. J.S. Caldwell Goes to Haw- 

kesbury— Glengairy Presby- 
tery Reports to Assembly 

BURGLARS AT WORK 
Three attempts at burglary, only 

one of which was successful, were made 
by local artists early Wednesday. The 
parties were observed at their work 
trjdng to 'force an entrance into Frank 
Kerr’s bookstore, by Mr. John Boyle, 
grocer, between the hour of 2 and 3 
o’clock Wednesday morning. Mr. Boyle 
hearing their operations, attempted to 
raise his front window' and in doing 
so made a noise which led the men to 
run aw:ay. Mr. Cuddon, jeweller,was al- 
so distui'bed by parties attempting to 
force an entrance into his establish- 
ment through a rear window-. Pilon’s 
bakery, on Dominion street, was en- 
tered, persumably by,these men, and a 
quantity of flour taken away. Three 
burglaries in one night is going some, 
even for such an enterprising town as 
Alexandria; but men of the “jimniv” 
mustn’t presume too much upon the 
general condition of affairs in this 
town. It’s just possible that they may 
be accidently discovered, and that 
when they are not looking for it. 

(’ROtvnED on’ 

?ome /school reports have been 
crowded over tilKia^t week, when they Malone, X.Y. 

will a]3pear. 

I Personal Paragraphs 
m —  
im 

. f . . » 
; Mx’ir. H. Ptelclior has returned guest of her sister, tfrs. (i. F. AIC 

hon^.o from attending the miUîncry Donald, ^'Garry Fend^- 
• openings in ?'lontroal, and will shortly] Mr, TV, J. Blackwell, of Vankleek 
open up a grand inilUnory store in the j Hilt, w as the <rue.st on Friday and .><11' 
AîcPhee Block. j urday last of his daiighter-in-law, Mrs. 

William Munro, brother *of .Murdoch iW. Blackwell, I’dgin street west. 
Munro, banister, of this town, living | Rev. Mi-. .McCriramon, of Vankleek 
on the homestead at N’orth Braach,w-jll jr:[l i,.,. accented the e,all to Wil- 
leave this spring for the Xorth-w.^t. lia.n’sburg and winehesmr rin"s,and 

Rev. Donald .--^tewart, B.A., spent ' ^-jH be induced there on Tuesdav. 
Wednesday evening _m Maxvilb. _ ' April pjth. pending which the pulpit'is 

Mde.' Lhishohn-C ordinal and sister, being supplied bv Rev. Donald Ste- 
Miss iG'hisholni, are spending a few -svart, sr., of Finch, 
days in Montreal. ' 

Mr. Dan ^IcDonald, of ^Montreal, was 
the guest 'on Saturday of his niece, 
Mrs. J. ,A. Crquhart. 

Mr. Hugh Munro and daughter, ^liss 
Grace Murtro, returned homo Monday 
evening from New York, where they 
spent ai few' days. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson, of Maxville, 
was in town on Saturday last. 

Mrs. 1). D. McDonald, Kenyon street 
east, visited Montioal friends jes.ei- The regular meeting of the Glengam- 

T, 11 T J • Presbytery was held Tuesday, March Mr. Xorman R. McLeod, accompani- jj^ Knox church, Vankleek Hill, 
od by his mother, Mt^s. R. McLeod, oi N. McGillivray, of Cornwall, mo- 
Dunvegan, visited friends in town on derator, occupied the chair at all the 
Tuesday. .HT i I- sessions. The docket was a heavy one, 

Messrs. Angus A. McLeod and as the yearly reports were received 
man J. McLeod, of Skye,^ wein busi- congregations of the 
ness visitors to towm on Tuesday. | Presbytery. Considerable time was de- 

Mr. and Mrs. B. 0 Conner spent the voted to the consideration of the Lay- 
fore part of the week in Montreal. men’s Missionary Movement, and its 

Capt. J. A. Cameron, and Mr. I). relation to this Presbytery. The con- 
tV. McLeod, of Qu Appelle, bask., who vener of the Foreign ^Mission committee 
is visiting Glengarry friends, visited g^v. A. Morrison, Kirk Hill, was iii- 
Montreal this week. structed to bring this before the no- 

Messrs. 1). A. Chisholm and Milliam of the congregations of the Pires- 
Chisholm, of Dunvegan, were in town bytery in order that some decided ad- 
0.1 Tuesday. vance may be made in the mode of 

Mr. John A. Lrquhart returned to giving gnd in the education of the 
Hawkesbury Monday morning, after people along missionary lines 
spending bunday in town with his fam-, q'be reports from the Sunday SchooLs 

Py- and Young Peoples’ Societies were en- 
Miss McDonell, milliner, spent a few couraging. 

days in Montreal this week. j^gv Dr! Harkness, of Cornwall,sub- 
Messi's. Duncan McMaster, J. 1). Me- the report on "Church Life and 

Leod, drover; Archie Morrison, and ^Vork,” This was followed by th’e re- 
IKincan Mefeweyn, of C otton Beav'er, port from the Temperance and Moral 
visited Alexandria on Tuesday. Reform Committee submitted by the 

Mr. Colin Campbell paid Hawkesbury convener, Mr. Waddell, of Williams- 
a business trip on Monday of this ^own. He reported of the Local Option 

campaign last vear in Charlottenburgh 
Mr. J. A. McCuaig, president of the of the efforts that were being put 

Conservative Association for the towm- forward by the General Assembly’s 
ship of Lancaster, paid this oflice a committee to obtain better legislation 
call on Saturday last. connection with the race track and 

3tr. D. A. Campbell, of Greenfield,at- other social evils, 
tended the Liberal-Conservative con- j^gv. Mr. MacKay of Maxville was 
vention on Saturday last. appointed to represent the Presbytery 

Mr. John A. .McCTillivrny, of Kirk ^be meeting of the Women’s Fore- 
Hill, attended the Ijberal-Conservative Missionary Society in Mav. 
convention held here on Saturday last. ib-incipal Forest, of iGlhousie 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Simpson return- xjuiversity, Halifax, was nominated as 
ed home on Friday night last, after moderator of the General Assembly. 
spending_ a_ few days with friends m Representatives from the Presbyteri- 

"“Stop 
ÏS5 

.I''' 

Bigparfroceries 
—at-= 

m 

JOHN BOYLE'S 
Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy,-when in sea- 
son. When you want No. i butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas ond Coffees 
oiwogs in sioch 

JOHN BO TLB 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

m 

an church of Hasvkesbury, and the 
Mr. Percy Blackwell spent Sunday presbytery of Ottawa, appeared 

with his parents Mr. and Mrs. ’ll. J. support of a call to the Rev. J. S. 
]}lackwell, vankleek .nilk Caldwell, of Woodlands. Mr. Caldweirs 

Miss Beatrice Gilmour, of Ottawa, translation was granted and the pul- 
was the guest of friends in town this pjj. Woodlands will be declared va- 

■ n Ti T, 1 11 f -.1 n • cant on the second Sunday of April. Mr. D. p. Campbell, of McCrimnion, Arrangements were made by the Pres- 
was a visitor to town on Saturday bytgry to try and secure a more sat- 

TT . r-1 t ii-ii- isfactory working of the Woodlands Capt. H. A. Cameron, of williams- qgjd^ as the four appointments make 
town, paid this office a friendly call difficult for one man to adequately 
w'hile in town on Saturday last. ^be work 
_ Among those from Laggan who were Presbyterv adjourned to meet in St. 
m town on Tuesday of this w-eek ivere: _Androw'’s church. South T.ancaster, on 
Messrs. Duncan .McLennan’ John Me- ^^be first Tuesday in July, when the 
Leod, Duncan McXeil, Gregor McMas- gommissioners from the (Seneral As- 

semblv will lead a conference on 

Mr. FARMER, buy your*Wire Fencing 
eariy and make at ieast 25 per cent, of 
a saving, or better stili, -f 

BUY IT NOW 
whiie the stock is compiete. We have** 
every kind in stock at prices that wiii 
tickie you. :: :: :: 

FOR INSTANCE 
we have Woven Wire Fencing six wires 
high with stays every J2 inches at 25c. 
a rod, or a cent and a haif per running 
foot. What other Fencing could you', 
use at the price :: .; x 

BETTER CALL AT 

c«w®ii’s liordwfirg 

GRAND 

CONCERT 

McCrkmnon Hall 
M( 

Under the at >pic 

immon 
Camp. No. 93 

Tuesdav Eve!NHarch 8 
Vocal aM Instrumental 

Humorous Plays: 

I.—A-Mock Trial “The 
kin Case.” 

lusic; Two 

Greaf Pump- 

2.—“The Perkins FaiiTy, or Too^ucl 
f the Good Thing.” 

, Concert to commence at 8 o’clock. 

Admission 25 cents. 

APPLIC^ION FOI^ARANSFER 
LICBtiSE 

Application hi 
Board of l.iceii: 
the License Distri 
the transfer of 
by Sam Fillii 

made to the ^ 
Jonniiissiouers for / 

Glengarry for 
license held. 

ofNthe Commercial, 
s Bercier, of Hotel, Greenfie 

the same plaje. 
The application for traiîWer will be 

considered Æy the Board Cominie- 
sioners on^r about the llth-Gf March 
1910. ' \ 

ANGUS 5KD0NALD. 
License Inspaptor. 
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Farm for Sale. 
Lot No.7 - 9 of CharlottenbargI 

This farm contains lOfl acres of goa 
land, a large portion of which is un' 
der a high state of cultivation, the bal 
ance being composed of maple and mix- 
ed bush. It is conveniently situated, 
being within one mile of church, cheese 
factory, post office, etc., A .good , 
school is on the adjoining lot within | points on application to conductor. . i 

BriH^h Columbia, Albe^^y Montano,^ 
W^hington, Oregon California^ 

om March 1st., d^M^ till April 15tb. 
VANCOUVER, SEATTLE 
  Ul.^- 

0, CAL  ^O.OOii 
NL^-UARIZ>.     ?49.0a- 

...... «49.00! ■ EL PAi 
spo:yfS'E, 

StÆ-overs 

  «47.43. 

be allowed at certain! 

four acres of the bouse. ît is within 
one and one half miles of Green Val- 
ley station, on the C.P.R., and five 
miles from the thriving town of Alex- 
andria. The buildings are modern, con- 
sisting of a frame bouse and barn ot 
ample size. 'To a quick buyer this de- 
sirable property will be sold at a snap. 

For particulars apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS. 

Tourist accommodation can be 69» 
cured by -applying to Agent, 1 

F. KERB. I 

F. KERR. 1 
Alexandria, Ont, 

TO INVESTORS. 

I have at present very desirable res- 
idental properties for sale at reason- 
able figures and on easy terms. 'They, 
are beautifully located, 350 feet above 
the St. Lawrence river, on Sherbrooke 
street west, Montreal. For further in- 
formation please call at my office, 
where maps and literature can be soen, 
showing their exact location and de«- 

ter and dohn JlcLennan. semblv will lead a conference on 
Mr, and Mrs. John A. Grant, of church Union 

Laggan, were in town on Tuesday. , evening meeting, he'd in Knox 
Messrs. John Archie McCrimmon, largely attended by the 

merchant, Dan 1. McHisæyn, and Dun- pg^pig |^i,g town and deep interest 
can P. MeSweyn, of McCrimmon, were ^.^g^^anifested in the address of Dr. 
m town on luesday. p McKav secretary of the Fore- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Devine spent Sun- ._ jijggion Board It is only a short In the Matter J. A. R. Beaudin, ' cribing their many advantages. 
with friends in Moose Creek. returned from a Tn«nlvpnt i ^ '’'^ited the above 

Mr Yilhams spent Sunday with 1 is China, and as he described insolvent. jireferred to properties and am_ very 
family m Montreal the fu- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Gvorably impressed with their loca- 

Mi J. J. McDonalr, am htUe son, made his hearers feel that the j A R Beaudin of the Village ofWil- general surroundings, and 
Master Bruce, spent Sunday in IIaw- adequate force to uplift this ' ikmstown in the County of Glengarry recomimend them as a good 
kesbury tne guests of Mi. and Mrs. I. ^^^y^ ^j^g j Hotel-Keeper, has made an assignment investment at present quot^- 

Jesus Christ. The address of Rev. N. u„der R.S.O.. 1897. Chan. 147. of all j j ^cixiNALD Farmer. 

L v'^sT^r to^tmrn’o)i''Thur^d:^^'o^^ on the Laymen’s Mis- his estate, credHa 'and effects,'to the. 
week. 

1 

I 
I 

Monday evening from Montreal, where con eience. 
she had spent the past week attending 
the millinery openings. 

Misses Mamie D. and Tena McDon 
aid, of Green Valley, spent Saturday 
with friends in towui. 

The address of Rev. N. u„der R.S.O.’, 1897, Chap. 147, of all 
his estate, credits and effects, to the.! 

i sionary Movement, brought to_ a close undersigned Assignee, for the general | 
uctive and interesting Mis- , benefit of his creditors. I 

Real Estate Agent, 

Mis« Lizzie Hayden returned home on instructive and interesting Mis- , benefit bf his creditors I Office, Main street, Alexandria, Out. 
- ■ o..-.n(irv fi-infpi-pnce. . meeting of his creditors will be f'- 

_ held at the office of Gogo & Harkness 7 .. .    

■RTT?TH«; ' ! o'l Friday, the 25th day ot February, I Wanted 
j 1910, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the I 

MeSweyn—At McCrimmon, on Sunday, afternoon to receive a statement of Ladies to do plaSn and lighh sewing» 
j February 27, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix at homo, w'hole or spare time; goodl 

THCBANKOF 
E8TABU8HED t874. 

Capital Authorized - - - 
Capital Paid Up - - • 
Rest and Undivided Profits • • 

$5.000,000. 
$3,297,550. 
$3,753,469. 

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad. 

Tbe Bank transacts every 
description of banking business. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

MARTINTOWN BRANCH, 

MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN, 

J. F. MOFF VT, 

F.]V, MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER.^ 

MANAGER 

Among those from town who attend- 
ed the funeral, on Friday last, of the 
late Mrs. Mai. McCuaig, of I’everil, I 

Duncan MeSweyn, a son. their renumeration,and for the order- pay; work sent any distanee; ohargee- 
ing of the affairs of the estate gener- prepaid. Send a stamp for full parti- 
ally. culacB, Natricnal Manufacturing Com-      ^ DEATHS 

Que., were: Mr. and Miï. .John .f. Me- McDonald—At his residence, Glen Roy, i CREDITORS «e request-ed to file parry, Momtreal. 
‘ • ” - ■ ' " 14.9th of Charlottenburgh, on Thurs- the Assignee, with 48qj. 

dav morning. March 3rd, Mr. Angus particulars thereof re- 
R.' McDonald, in the 82nd year of his 8rnr<ÿ by the said Act, on or before 
orrp 1 the day of ^uclv ineeting. 

Funeral will take place from the ll'^iQi'n 
family residence to St. Raphaels church îr ^'11^ oroc^d to^d?«t’ribnté Teacher, for Public School sectiom 
and cernetory tomorrow (Saturday) t^" Assignee «>1 1 proceed to distribute Loohiel. Apply, stating quallfv- 
mornina: at 9 o'clock. . the assets of the estate amongst the ,. * , ir A i ^ 

.McCormick-On Thursday, March 3. haying regard ca ions and^ salary expected, to — " ' > rxTiixr to-x +he claiTtis of which he shall '-a L , 4 

lutosh, !Miss Annie McCuaig, and Mr. 
John A. McRae. 

Miss Annie “McDonald, graduate 
nurse, who had spent the past few 
weeks in the Emergency ITospital, 
Montreal, ha.s returned to town and is 
the guest of her mother, 31rs. A.D.R 
McDonald. 

Mrs. E. McCrimmon, who had spent 
the past three weeks with her daught- 
er, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry, ; 
returned to town on Monday of this ’ 
week. 

^ev. Donald Stewart, B.A., was in 
Vankleek Hill on Tuesday attending 
the meeting of the IVesbytery of Glen- 
garry. 

Mrs. Cuvellier, of Montreal, is the 

Teacher Wanted 

1910, at the residence of his brother, *xY I 1 f /—I *4 11 ^ 4 e -r•- then haN e haci Malcolm McCorimcL H-.oth of Ken-, Cornwall, Feb. 
yon, Angus D. McCormick, aged 3S 4 
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notice. 
Coz'nwall, .Eeb. 16th.. A.D., 1910, 

G. I. GOGO, 
Assignee. 

J. G. HARKNESS, 
Solioi’tor for Assignee. 

Makes Sopd Flesh 
Because it creoftflf an appetite. 

It builds jaded, run-down 
system lu di:natpv€i[^^a.y 

50c. andat ilLVdtrnr 

Be sure get the genuine. 
Davis fic ]<awrcnce Co., Montreal. 

yon, Angus D. McCormick, aged 
years. 

Funeral will leave his brother’s resi- 
dence at 9 o’clock tomorrow (vSatur- 
day) morning for St. Alexander’s 
church and cemetery, Lochiel. 

- '■ »■  

Town Council 
The committee appointed to report 

on the subject of an all night elec- passed the council adjourned at an 
trie light service reported to council early hour. 
at its meeting on Monday night last — "  ;;  
that the expense would so greatly ex- Paying the highest price for 
eeed the revenue that they were un- turkey, chickens, geese and duoks in 
able to report in favor of its instala- exchange for goods or cash. Our stock 
tion. The report was adopted by coun- goods is complete, best values in 
cll. I urs, dressgooda, moccasins, boots and 

I The report of .Auditors McDonald shoes, etc. C. S. NORTHCCyTT, VANK- 
and McGregor was presented, adopted ITEK HILL. tf. 

; and ordered to be published. ' 
The clerk was g,uthorized to commu- 

nicate with the municipal council o 
, Charlottenburgh, with a view to rent- 
|ing its stone crusher. He was aLso in- 

tf. 

»Soc.-'/Ve4is-, 
McCormick P. O., Ont. 

GRINDING 
'The undersigned is prepared to do 

I grinding, (dry grain proferred), at his 

structed to correspond with several ' days a w^k-Monday, 
manufacturers of road machinery. Sainirday- ckir- 

After some few accounts had been, ® ^ATT.x-urT ■»- • 
- ALLAN MCLENNAN, 

Lochiel, Ont. 
44.10 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

“Corona Cafe” 
One of the best 

Up-to-date 
Cafesrintoivn 

D. C. REEVES. Proprietor 
Maindtreet, SOu'K. 


